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A Forurn for Ar<hltccturc and Culture
The mission of ARCADE Magazine is:

.

The Northwest Architectural Lbague
is a non-profit educational organiza-
tion dedicated to increasing general
awarenets of architecture, design,

To provide a forum for the exchange of ideas anil opinions that influence or

inform the built enviroment of the Northwest.
To include perspectives from all design professions including architecture,

landscape architecture, interior design, grdpkie design, industrial
design, construction. fine arts and performing arts.

To involve the greater community of the Northwest in the creadon of.
our environment and our culture.
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Tear Apart Arcade
Arcade is a journal to tear aparr.
It invites you to grab a pair of
scissors. glue and to starr cutting
off articles and drawings to re-
assemble a new multiform collage.
Arcade is not that journal rhat you
want to look through gentlg
neither to put inside a plastic bag
to store into the most remote shelf
of your book shelf.

Here in Italn media such as

newspapers, treat another
powerful media, architecture.
They inform architects and rhe
public what to do. In this
panorama of communication
where images are signs, express
meanings and talk about mean-
ings, how to avoid useless

moralism that is both teleological
and pedagogical?

I am convinced that beauty,
pleasantness, and harmony are
good. After all, what is satisfying
makes us feel good.

All images that are in

us. How not to fall in
love with the deep harmony and
balance o{ the Damoiselle
D'Auignctn by Picasso, or with a

bridge in Barcelona by Calatrava!
These are two images of two
different artists. Though different
they are able to communicate to
us, that each individual, either an
artist or an architect, must fight,
with originality and integriry.
against the dogmatism of acad-
emies. Here is what interests us,
the exploration of an ever-
changing beauty that. because it
changet. it is also transforming.

Emanuele De Vinci

Architect and Consulent at the
University of Rome La Sapienza,

Department of Architecture.

Take a Stand

Arcade has struck a resonant
chord.

I am reminded of a course
taught within which the professor
stated rather convincingly that the
history of noteworthy architecture
concluded with the passage of the
Renaissance. He began the course
by saying that it was not his
objective to have everyone in the
room in agreement with his views.
Rather, his wish was to construct
a strong argument upon which to
react, in turn leading to a lively
discussion. In other words, he
took a stand.

Arcade as the voice of
northwest architecture and design
provides a medium for the
profession and public to take a

stand. Its thoroughness is entirely
proportional to the strengths and

diversity of its c:ontributors.
Conversely it is in the hands of it
readers to carry out the process o

discussing the points raised as we
as indicating pq,ints missed
entirely in ordel: to fulfill its role
as an interactivt: medium.

The first rd-awakened issue r

Arcade offered us the opportunit.
of Ms. Clair Enlow's companion
piece (p. rc A l7l on the foresigl
and open mindr:dness of model
patrons Father l7illiam Sullivan
and Father Jerrrr Cobb of Seattle
University. Father Cobb stated
that "I expect a gathering of
.different opinions, but the proof
will be in the prayer. It really has
to be experiencr:d," regarding the
acceptance of Stephen Holl's
chapel into the fabric of the
University. Dnes this not demon-
strate a healthy outlook on behal:
of a client willing to weather
criticism for pushing the envelope
Such companion pieces to Stepher
Holl's El Croquis interview
illustrate your journals added
perspective in providing a more

understanding of what
ng architecture.

Arcade bridge the
borders between
and the Northwest
geo-political boundaries and
allowing the Cascade range to act
as a spine along which regional
traits are shared and across whicl
communication links are vital. As
Arcade establishes its sea legs the
potential exists to serve the regior
in providing at the very least
opportunities of exchange. I look
forward to this spirited and highl.
provocative discourse.

Remember it belongs to the
readers, so take a stand.

Kai-Uwe Bergmann

1995 AIA Awards
The recent plesentation of the 1996

AIA Honorary Awards for Washing-

ton State Architecture made me

ponder on the common sense

approach of the jury and its acknowl

edgment of the possibility fbr new

perspecti\es on whrt we do as

architects.

I am encouraged by this
approach because it suggests to
me that we as architects have a

responsibility not just to please

ourselves with our creations, but
to demonttrate our commitment
to our fellow human beings and
our relationship with nature.

Architecture's role, by
definition, differs from the other
arts because architecture involves
the manipulation of both physica
space as well as human erperi-
ence. It is a sophisticated process

that teaches architects to observe

4
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that are worthy of inhabitation- places in which individuals and families

ean invest care and loie in order to:create real homes an-d io,nrmuoi ,i

The creation of a place, whether the "nest" of Bachelard, or "a room of

one'i o!vn"' 'of Virgini* ,'tHoolf,:is pri a1.. Chil ren cr€ate s et'inhabita- ,

tions under trees and tables which they invest with great meaning. Our

question,isthisirlf it is so easy for a child to,ereats:a meaningful place, and

if'this instinet',isrtiuly primal as3 lard and others belieye, then wty is,

it so difficult for us as architects, landscape architects, urban designers

and planners to create inhabitable placesi

, ' This'issue o.|$RCADE presents some r,eeent'w@ tr,om"the ifi+'.,
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and reflect on these aspects of
our lives and to create artificial
images distinct from nature.
Architects are ab[e to recognize
things, internalize images and
then reproduce them in a new
external reality. Architecture
means transformation, creation of
material things and formulation
of conceptual thoughts-ideas
that interact with both heart and
reason-and make a cohesive
unity with our body.

I am very much convinced
that we cannot be fair to archi-
tects and their works if we judge

them by simply evaluating
photographic representations of
their works. Architecture is a

continuous flow of experience:
aesthetic, affective, physical and
temporal. If these are negated,
then architecture riskt being
mistaken with conceptual and
figurative art.

To me it seems important to
question the formula in which
design awards are conducted, as

well as the process of admission
and selection of architectural
works. Then, we can ask our-
selves whether we need design
awards, or what we expect these

,rwards to lchieve. Architecture i:
a discipline of synthesis and
conflicts, an intelligent process
that evolr,es side by side with the
cultural growth of human beings.
To pursue this task, we need to
broaden or-rr perspectives by
cortfronting our differerrces in
ternl\ of our insights, works and
ideas. This is one way to under-
stand our role ls architectr in
relation tri the expression of ideas
in our work.

lole Al
Formerly of Giura
Longo, Rome. Arch
University of
Architectural

ngton, 1995,

Forceful & El uent
Congratulations, Reed,

Jennifer Donnelly all con-
cerned, on a forceful val of
ARCADE. You are uently
saying things that to be said.
As a former and
reader I am delighted. Iam
subscribing and on the
word to faculty and ln
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Driving at night, circling endless blocks, neighborhoods, districts, I see into
lighted rooms through half-shaded windows. Headlamps craze the lawns
and faded house numbers; the rooms are lit by their own light - on tables or
overhead - and only small portions are visible as the car moves by. I don't
stop or look too long in any particular window, rarely see people or even
signs of life. I am not looking for anyone or an arm or sign at all. The rooms,
the top half above a shade, the right side, the stripe down middle-parted
drapes, have their own specific rveight and texture, ciear and distant as a
bell, and I do not want to populate them. Four walls, it seems, the light
coming from...they are really all the same. Tl-rey happen to be on streets
miles ap:rrt or roilnd the corner. What season is it, windows stacked, lou-
vered. columnar folds, bare, billowy, blirck, so many moons? I try to keep the
car going a constant speed, each window seen for a fern, seconds. They are
the same with or without my crooking orbit.

And anywan what would I
find, if I stopped to watch or the drapes were pulled suddenly for an audi-
er.rce? A partial view shows the bronze or bookish room to better advantage.
The paintings, all subjects and sizes, become clarified as piecework, lustrous
bits, stuck like cold lightning in the edge of frames. The walls glow with
imagined life; beautifully cogent corners, shadows gradated, define the world
of each breathing, concurrent cell. Dreams (of one or two tenants at most -not ever possible to share dreams in larger numbers) are stored neatly on
invisible shelving, they bob and spin silently in the space above the sitter,
unseen, in a cracked green clubchair, or the family on the rug. \7hat I am
seeing they do not, cannot, because it is the fragment that is missing in their
nighttime spectrum.

The roaring television, yes. The thumping radio, white-tongue bulb or
any number of phenomena, yes. But the coursing charcoal wind, sea-glaze
on sails unfurled or knucklebones-in-oils are outside the bandwidth. If only
I could click my beat-up car radio, and punch it to shortwave, send the word
to Nepal or Helsinki, that it's an emergency, yes it's very iomopro.r.t.a.n.t,
to get a message to someone inside, broadcast through microwave or shaver
or any appliance receiving, to look up because some dreams have come loose
from the shelves and I hope they don't hit any heads or any pets. If I could
,ust reach Helsinki, I know someone there who would put the word out. Tell
the dog to come to the window, tell f'oio6lrs to w.a.v.e srnos po2o\M if hs
hears you.

the school of
rursu.

Henry Matthews,
School of

ARCADE
on articles.

for length.

Consultant.

at

W5U

succint letters
; may be edited
send letters to the

Editor to 23'l Second Avenue, Box
54, Seattle n98121.

.com includeE-mall:
your and phone number.
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to
maintain a'competitive' advan-
tage and'acceptable' compensa-
tion for investors, owners and
CEO's. During this same period

government statistics, these are
times of massive layoffs, with
unemployment and underemploy-
ment at highs not seen since
previous major efforts to auto-
mate and'rationalize'
At the same time that

most feared by the investor class.
Any suggestions on how the

American ciry can improve itself
cannot be made without being
aware of these larger economic
forces: 1) continued global
mechanization of agriculture,
displacing rural First and Third
!florld peoples into our cides. in
turn expanding suburbs for the
middle classes seeking to escape
the consequences; 2) the cyberna-
tion of manufacturing in the First'World 

or its relocation to the
Third World, leaving behind
stagnating communities of
unemployed or underemployed,
further spurring to the suburbs
those still gainfully employed; 3)
the more recent cybernation of
financial and service industries,
tossing aside white collar workers
with its resultant impact on older
suburbs.

Meanwhile, down in the
streets of our cities, it has been
argued that land development
under Capitalism has always been
engineered by more powerful

NISMR
t' ,:.-;i.,

r;'ki,.;
'11 l

1 :.-

bvM FAIAichael Fyatok

economic interests manipulating
polirical bodies and regulatory properry and do not

'. .i:

i:1

not own .-

have access
ro capital or subsidies in quanri-
ties that can make them a force in
the political arena. Effgrrs to
expand homeownership to this
class, while politically acceptable,
only serve the cream of the

ties of those u'ho do

agencies. And while that may still
be the case today, the process has
become somewhat more compli-
cated since the middle class during
its Post WWII expansion claimed
control over larger areas of urban
and suburban regions. This was
greadfiassisted by several major
governrnent subsidies, not the
least of which has been mortgage
insurance and morrgage interest
wrire-offs ($90 billion losr in

workigg poor. The question for
archif,acts and planners, members
of dib middle class, is what should
our role be when facing these

government policy has shifted to
favoring business and its investor
class, reaching extraordinary
levels in the past rwo ygars as the
social safery net was serrerely '*

potential Federal revenues in
1994). The su bsidized expansion

i:'. of the middle class continues with
curtailed. Despite election-year HUD's new program called

issues?

'Democratic' Planning
and Design

In a democratic planning
process a first priority should be
to assist those who are organizing"Homeownership Zones

those whose incomes are
below whar lending institutions
are normally willing to accept.
But the majority of the non-
propertied class will not qualify
for even this program, as was the
case in similar federal efforts in

Tower Apaft.ments, Rohnert Park, CA
Tenants' personalize their territories.

Hismen Hin-nu Terrace, Oakland, CA
Ground floor street vendors.

Conaway Commons, Oakland, CA
Secured courtyards for single parent families.

IOr

ployed are chastised for being
lazy, established economists and the past because of requirements
the Federal Reserve admit that a for acceptable credit ratings and
market economy of our size must stable incomes.
'naturally' have 8 million or so Federally-subsidized control

of real estate by the middle class
helped spawn both rhe positive
side of the neighborhood'move-

unemployed at any one time as a
check against inflation, the demon

ment' as well as its more destruc-
tive MMBY side. \fhile middle
class homeowner neighborhoods
have checked more rapacious
speculative developers. their
motives often do not reflect the
needs of the larger society. In
fending off development from
their own back yards, they often
prevent job creation or residential
choice for lower income house-
holds who must rent. Also, they
impede the densities needed to
support public transit, essential to
lower income households. As long
as the underclasses continue to
grow in size and misery, due to
global forces and middle class
indifference or outright hostiliry
the nation suffers with higher
social and economic costs shifted
from the welfare srate to prisons
and police, higher insurance for
properry and health, and worsen-
ing impacts of suburban flight.

To make city-building more
democratic, we are really discuss-
ing how to expand rhe opportuni-

just the tenants into a strong proactlve
most lmportantforce. The single,

product of a redevelopment
process, even mofe so than
award-winning architectural
symbols, is the local grass-roots
coalition of the non-propertied
and propertied classes created to
invent. implement and mainrain
the products of redevelopment
efforts. Social decay is not the
result of poor physical conditions.
These conditions are merely
consequences of lost jobs and
disinvestment.'We have to be
careful not to be like doctors
prescribing pain killers for the
symptoms of a more profound
ailment. In short, rebuilding the
human infrastructure should be
the prime purpose, with rebuild-
ing the physical structure as
merely the excuse or the means to
achieve that first priority.

\fhile our efforts through
organizations like the Congress
for New Urbanism are important
and necessary to better plan our
neighborhoods, we are not driven
by economic democracy as our
foremost priority. It is not
surprising that many now see us
as using CNU principles to do
nothing more than sugar-coat
continued sprawl in the suburbs
or disguise the same old destruc-
tive consequences of urban
removal in the cities. At best we
find ourselves producing for non-
profits and public agencies award-
winning housing and neighbor-
hood designs for the deserving

production
the unem-
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poor, p.ackaging-them in photoge-*
nrc and polirically ccurecr t'

architecture and urbair design. but
not ar all conrributing to the :

process of communiry otganizing.
It should nor be forgotten

that families in rhe tenements of
many New York blue-collar
neighborhoods during the 1940's,
50's and even into the 60ls
successfully raised children even
thropgh college on minimum
wages, livin| in one-room
apaftmems of Cqly 6-00 square
feet at 100 unirsto the acre, with

of the

were
the time. It certainly

that most retail, educa-
recreational and transit

the CNU. But it was
when most low-

one pa
had rwo parents
rent could

cies lasted 20 to 30 years
ri, uiiiii"g 1"t'ot" n.i![itorhona,
as thougb.they were owner-
occupiedl,l'ith crime rates
signifiqlhtly lower than today.
Therei^rere no homeowners
within a half mile radius of these
tenbment neighborhoods yet they
were strong, vital and wholesome
places to raise children. The
author is a product of these very
conditions.

These conditions demon-
strated that well-designed housing
and carefully designed neighbor-
hoods a la CNU principles are not
as critical to wholesome family
life :rs is a housing subsidy and an
ample supply of decent jobs and
strong social nerworks to com-
pensate for the flct that in today's
economy both parents must
work, if indeed there are rwo
parents. Today, industrial jobs
have been replaced with low-pay
servict' iobsl fede r.rI housing
assistance to tenants has all but
evaporated and rhe gradual
weakening of rent control in New,
York destabilized the decades-
long yet delicatc informal social
contract that had grown

delude

ap

berween tenants trnd landlords;
successful local shops in low-
income neighborhoods are
significantly fewer under the
pressures of mega stures; families
are reduced to having one parent
beeeuse relrtionships are imp,rs-
sible under hopeless economic
.conditions; and chcap transit is l
vanishing dream cveu in cities
wherc ir hrd a long rradirion.

Under these conditions we
have to be careful as architects
and planners not to delude policy
makers or the public into thinking
that if we restore the physical
structure or appearances of the
good old days as a stage set that
somehow our neighborhoods will
resurrect the economic and social
conditions that prevailed in the
past. In fact, as members of thc
CNU we are often being asked to
use our neighborhood planning
principles to replace cllder
neighborhoods occupied by
renters with newer older-iooking
neighborhoods occupied by
homcowners, thinking that a

community like the good-old-days

organizations, all of which
improve employability and the
reputation needed by a neighbor-
hood to attract investors and
other entrepreneurs. Some of
these communiry rehuilding
acrivities may include:

' reforming present zoning
and planning ordinances which
rerard or prevent developmenr in
lower-income comm unities;

' demanding funds from
public and private sources to fucl
devekrpment;

' coercing local political
bodics to favor policies that
encourage development in lowcr-
lncome communltles;

' ft,rming crrd managing
neighborhood-based non-profit
corporations to implement
devel.rpment. to provide training
in devekrpment and ro employ
locals in the process;

. choosing and supervisirrg
professionals- attorneys,
architccts, enginecrs, financial
consultants, contractors- to
carry out community-driven
priclrities;

'working closely with
plnnn.rs and lrehiteets to give
shape to plans and designs
ranging in scale frorn neighbor-
hoods to individual building
projects.

Wc should not be romlntic
about the "purity" of the under
classcs and recogniz.e that some
grass-roots organizations suffer
interncl strife. nepotism..mism,rn-
agement, corruptlorl, or lncompe-
tence. All of these have been part
of inner-city self-help efforts but
no more, and perhaps much less,
than has been found in the
practiccs of savings and loans
institutions, the defense industry
or thc daily work of poliricians.
However, forms of redevelopment
charrrcterized by the prorecrive
paternalism of professionals-the
Patrician Left-suffers greater
negative consequences from not
having spread the educational and
financial benefits of redevelop-
ment among local residents,
particularly the tenants. Award-
winning architecture without a

local organization of tenants to
supervise, manage and expand the
initial investments is a form of
paternalism that simply stalls but
does not reverse decay.

' P art ic ip atory' P I an n in g
and Design

Thc actual proccss of '

designing a project with direct
hands-on involvement by a
coalitron of tenants and property
owners is an exciting and mind-
expandrrrg enterprise. It in no wuy
needs to suffer from the 'design-
by-committee' fears that ego-
centric designers often cite. The
success of a built project which
they helped shape encourages
people to continuc to work for
their communiry's improvement
on projects with less immediate
rewards and slower time frames-
scht,t,l reform, drug busting.
business retention, etc. And what
emerges as a physical design from
these workshops crn be quite
different from the formulas
promoted by design professionals,
housing specialists or public
SCTVANTS.

While mLrch has been writtcrr
recently about the New Urban-
ism, too much of this work has
not been the result of
organizing in existir.rg

grass-roots
lower

income communities by and for
tenants. Much of it still focuses on
large-scale new communities and
homeownership, requiring access
to large capital investments whcrc
only private deveIopers or
government agencies can be
players. Even the low-interest
loan subsidies of HUD's new
"Homeownership Zones"

program. which prorlotes the use
of the New Urbanism's principles,
requires a minimum of 300 units
in order to apply. This will have
litrle epplicabilirv to lor,l'er-incomt.
ciq' nrighborhoods nceding
micro-surgery or in-fill and do
limle for organizing tenants excepr
to rouse them up against what
could be another form of large-
scale urban removal.

Some who espouse the
positions of rhe New Urbanism
are serving the intercsts of private
developers and public agencies
seeking to satisfy the culturally
specific tastes of higher income
residenrs. ln a recent interview
with Metropolis Magazine,
architect Andres Duany, one of
the CNU leaders retirined by the
City of Norfolk, Virginia,
explained his plans for its East
Ocean View neighborhood and
why he was planning only 400 to
500 higher-priced rrew homes in
place of 1500 rental units which
are presently there in 350
buildings. He planned to bulldoze
the existing neighborhood and
displacc the remaining working
class families who still live there:
"...affordable housing is not what
cities need. Because they don't pay
taxes (not true, author's com-
ment). They bankrupt cities...The
whole trick is to bring back the
middle class". So wc not only
subsidized the flight of the middle
class for decades on the backs of
the poor, now we fecl it is morally
right to subsidize their return on
those same backs, since higher
income homeowners are consid-
ered to be beter citizens deserving
more rights. On the new neigh-
borhood mix, Duany explains,
"Now it is 9 5''/" rer.rtal and 5 7o

owner. Under the new plan, it's
going ro flip to be 807o owner
and 20o" rental". On the question
of who is to blame, Duany goes
on, "The whole thing has been
made so easy for me. I've been
protected from this beautifully.
Because (the ciry courrcil made the
decision) before I got there".

"Principles for Designing and
Planning Homeownt'rship
Zctnes" is a HUD p,lmphlet
outlining 12 principles of the New
Urbanism which HUD will be
looking for among developments
seeking irssistance from this new
homeownership initiative. Many
of the illustrative projects are
large new community plans or
larger scale urban renewal

projects redoing wholc ciry
blocks, c()mmensurlrte with the
300-unit minimum limit of the
funding source. Somc are even
high-end housing which can
afford some of the more expen-
sive ingredients of the New
Urbanism. Only rwo projects are
of the scale that most grass-roots
organizations could undertake,
and only one of these is rental
housing for low-income families.
\flhile thc pamphlet pays lip-
service to the need for diverse
neighborhoods, it does not
explicitly encourage the mixing of
rental housing, particularly for
lower income families, with
homeowncrship as l requiremenr
for the funding, and certainly not
in equal quantities. While the
booklet stresses transit, reducing
auto-dependence and the need for
neighborhood-scale pl,rnning.
there is an element of aesthetic
elitism rcquiring morc rigidly
coordinated appea ra nces,
preferably with expressions of the
'good old days'.

Thc New Urbanism's recent
efforts to expand its ideolog,v into
lower income comlnrrnities rs not
at grass roots levels where most of
its members have limited experi-
ence, but at the highest of
centralized bureaucracies- the
public housing programs of HUD.
It is not surprising that HUD's
public housing division has
recently grasped the New
Urbanism for help in face-lifting,
and as some critics contend, in
gentrifying many of its older
public housing projects under the
guise of 'mixing' incomes before
selling them off and getting out of
rhe busincss of helping rhose in
most nced. These latcsr prescrip-
tions for physical design, while
very useful and well-intentioned,
repeat once again rhe design
professions' historic addiction to
environm('ntal detcrmiuism,
proclaiming that a better physical
design can overcomc social ills
creared by decades of disinvest-
ment, discrimination and de-
industrialization, this time with
the ingredients of neo-traditional-
lsm.

Unfortunately, both HUD
and the CNU subscribe to the
erroneous assumption that
concentrations of poor people are
the major source of their maladies
and that dispersing them and

suppgff the family even on is being restored when in fact one
modtist wages and the other could is beirrg eradicated.
end to the hornestead. Also, it Hence, genuine parricipari()n
Was the pre-chain stor".." ro in the deveffiment process-by the
there were many small shops non-propertied re sidents of lowcr-
locally owned, further assisting- - - .income communities must be
the neighborhood econo.iny promoted as equally important,
through the multiplier effect. Rent or perhaps even m()re important
control was the form of govern- to commurriry-building, than
ment horlsing assistance at the what the physical conditions will
time andtenants, paying only "- be like after redevelopment. Aside
aboutlSo/" of their minimum '" from creating some real immedi-
wages for rent, maintained their ate jobs, active participation
owo apartments and sometiffres fosters political savvy, economic
even buildings as an unwritten entrepreneurship, self-confidence,
contract with landlords. Tenan- and strong neighborhood
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restructuring thcir former physical
surroundings will make neighbor-
hoods more functional and
stabile. On the contrary, there rrre
nurrerous eramples in this
country and irr others of neighbor-
hoods with high concentrations of
poor people which demonstrate
highly successful nerworks of
political and social support ro
compensate for economic
deprivation. Also, just as numer-
()us, are examplcs of scattered site
approaches to public housing that
arc devastating because of thc
residents' isolation and discrimi-
nation by neighbors.

The literature of both HUD's
homeownership initiative and irs
public housing make-overs
mentions the importance of
communiry participation. But this
consideration is minor compirred
to the weight given to physical
dcsign mandates. Will the
adr,ocates for using the New
Ullxnism workl11g withirr cxi'ting
neighborhoods or public housing
projects demand with the sarne
fervor from policy-makers that
the work be donc by the residents
thcmselves as the most important
communiry-building ingredierrt?
That the outc()mc be allowcd to
('ltt('rgc to suir loc:tl conditiorrr.
even if residents may disagrcc
rvith some or much of the Ncw
Urbirnism?

Will the results be truly
diverse, including rental housing
f,rr lower irreornt'f.rmilies irr
proportion to the true need,
pcrhaps as much as 507" or m()re
of the total, or hrrlf-way houses
for former substance abuse rs or
group homes for the emotionirlly
disturbed, or housing for people
who otherlvisc would be homcless
such as those with AIDS? Will
they have covcnants that alkrw
accessory units with rents publicly
mrrnaged to acccpt low-income
rt:nters, or homr'-ltltsed bustrtt'sscs
that may even rcquire home-made
business signs planted in front
yards and work vchicles parked
ovcrnight in driveways such as
t rucks. portablc c( )ncrete mixt,rs
or air compressors, landscapc
equipment, and other tools
needed by manual laborers? Will
thcy allow the repair of appliances
or vehicles as a business in

someonc's garage, house or front
yard? Or some backyard chick-
ens, r()osters and rabbits along
with the vegetable girrdens for
family sustenance? Will they
allow such families to run hair
and nail salons from their living
rooms like they allow snme home-
bascd therapists t() ()pcrrte in
middle class neighborhoods ?

Those of us who subscribe to
the Ncw Urbanism's prir-rciples
must bc careful not to present
on ly itlyllic, anesthct rzcd images
of thc 'city beautiful', counter to
the necds of lower-income
houscholds who, for ('Lonomic
reasons, must organically link all
aspects of their lives together int<r
tighter-and to somc, untidy-
geographic bonds which the
middlc and upper classes, along
with their for-profit irnd non-
profit dcvelopers, properry
manrgcrs and public planning
bodics have not been willing to
toleratc.

Projects which cxemplify
'democratic' planning do have
certain characteristics as varied as
playful serendipity to a reserved
historicism, depending on the
goals of the local coalition and
whom they feel they need to
satisfy. To summarize here:

' Urbanistically, this ap-
proach incorporatcs rich mixes of
land uses, not just within the samc
district or block. br-rt even the
same building and dwclling. The
intimate mix of these uses-
rental arrd homeowncrship, single
family with industrial or light
manufircturing, etc.- is critical to
the survival of lower-income
households because the sources of
income can be as mtrch at the levcl
of the family as at thc level of thc
neighborhood or rcgion. This
mixing reduces dependency on
the largcr economy for employ-
mcnt. :lnd on transp()rtJtion to
get g(x)ds and services, a critical
savings for households with
limited income.

' Architecturrrlly. if a projecr
allowr f,rr continurl :rlt..ration or
additions by tenants, then the
architccture has transcended the
tendency of our economy tcr

attach 'mrrrket-value' solely to thc
contributions of thc initial
designers, too often using
covenants and restrictior-rs to
freezc picture-perfect architecture
and planning. This established
tendcncy denies 'use-value' to
peoplc over time by disallowing
their cultural and functional
exprcssions as well. The alterna-
tive welcomes variety and the
'untidy' appearances of truly
working neighborhoods which
often l,rok like they.rre forever irr
the process of becclming.

' Administrativcly, with this
push toward permissive diversiry
of land-use mix and serendipitous
architcctural expression, however,
there comes a responsibiliry to

require a higher degree of urban
design ordcr in the larger fabric of
the city. This requires not more
bureaucracy or design guidelines
but an activc citizenry of all
incomes-including thr>sc who do
not own properry- working
closely with design professionals
to devise thc rules for struetrrring
the public and private realms of
their neighborhoods. Morc
attention should be given not to
appearancc rcquirements but to
those which cxpand tenant
participutior r. ('ncouragc sustain-
able design practices, include a
greater mix of uses needed to
sustain lower-income households
and encorrr,rgc more permi\sive
planning and building codes to
facilitate sclf-help developmcnt.

Who is doing' democratic'
planning and design?

Thert, rrre many arehitccts
and planners working in krwer-
lncome communttles practlclng
democratic design but they are
overlooked by the architecrural
press because the work does not
generate photogenic avant garde
images nor d<les it have access to
capital in amounts necessary to
achieve thc scale of neighborhood
intervention promoted hy the
CNU or to possess the charm of
neo-traditional subdivisions.

The Planners Nenvork and
the Assor-irrtiorr of Comrnrrrriry
Design Centers qualify as
practieing dcmocratic plrrnrring
;rnd desigrr because they arc
devoted as a first principlc to
rectifying thc imbalance thar
exists berwccn the classcs in rheir
access to our natural and built
rcsource\. Thcse nvo org;rrrizir-
tions havc lrct'n in existt'rrec for
nearly 30 ycars, and rheir
members include many scrrsoned
warriors in plirnning and erchitec-
ture addressing the issues of
environmeutll justice and dcsign
working wit h gra.s-ro()ts ( )rgnni-
zations. It is interesting thtt while
the Ner,,", Yrrk Times archrtectural
critic reporred on the fledgling
CNU's fourfh annual conference
ir.r Charlestorr, Nonh Carolina in
May, therc was no mention in the
press of thc historic joint confer-
cnce of thc'sc two seasoned
organizations held just rw() weeks
later in Br<loklyn, New Yrrk with
over 400 pcople attending. The
press's owll bias about whose
class intercsts are more photoge-
nic distorrs the recording of
history.

More dcsign professionals
need to place the locus of their
practice arrd residency within the
hearts of those communitics who
most need but can least afford
their services. The perspcctive
from these krcations will pier.rerate
very differcnt irnalyses, conclu-
tions and phytical preseriptions.
There seems to be tension within
the CNU bL'tween those who wish
to continuc t,, focus ou thc issues
of the suburbs with strict neo-
traditional design guidelines and

those who wish to extend its
interests to the struggles of thc
inner city. Timc will only tell
whieh directi,)rt lh:lt an organiza-
tion almost erclusively composed
of plLrnning and design profes-
si,rr,rls will take. But it hisr()ry i\ a

guide, our membership may n()t
vcer too far frorn our own class
intcrests unless we make a
concerted effort to overcome the
lirnitations of the organization's
origins and relinqtrish its leadcr-
ship to people who are not
architects and planners but who
have long been on the quest for
economic democracy.

As design professionals, wc
mlrst be open about the class
hi:rses that arc ,,ften built int.r our
favored urban dcsign policies and
adrnit that we arc some of the
wr>rst carriers of the biases of thc
estrrblished classes because we
often operate under the delusion
that we are being neutral or
universal in our outlook. A recent
HUD circular urging the staffs of
its public housing authorities to
attcnd a HUD-sponsored
workshop regarding the CNU,
unirshamedly asserted that the
CNU's principlcs "lre objecrivc.
codifiable, and can easily be
adapted to a virriety of situa-
tions. " If we recognize that wc
Ar(' never free of clcss bias in our
cultural preferences-including
the discourse within design
journals and schools of planning
and architecturc-then let us, our
schools and pu[rlicists more
,,penly admit t,r whose class
rnterests we expcct our careers
and educations to serve.

Part ll. The Form of a'Demo-
cratic' Neighborhood-Some
Planning and Design Topics for
Public Discussion

The single n.urst significant
obst,rcle to acheiving the richncss
of thc 'democratrc ciry' is the
bclicf that therc are general,
imrr.rutable rules for proper urbrrn
devclopment. However, therc arc
sorne directions toward which we
could be pushing the form of
citics in order t() make them more
functional for all classes. Belrw is
rur rrbbreviated li:t of questiors
for public discussion in the spirit
of facilitating a participatory
pr( )Lcs\ rlther th.r n preseriptivt'
rnandates promoting a manifesto.
Thcy seek to equalize the playing
field for households living on
modcst incomes who cannot own
property by the rules of the
systcm.

'l . Ittcal Participatkn
Goals: Since economic

devclopment in lower income
commur-rities must be as much
sclf-inspired irs it is governmerrt-
assisted:

' Should goverr.rment-assistcd
rcnt rrl housing pr( )Hrams reqrri rt'
participatory planning and design

strategies to qualify for funds?
Should they :pee ifl some mini-
mum expected forms of commu-
niry organizing, hands-on
participatory design mcthods, and
outreach to those wh<, do not
own properry just as phvsical
design guidelines like those of the
New Urbar.rism are being re-
quired? Should federal and local
agencics expand the availability of
predevelopment funds to pay for
this kind of 'fronr end'commu-
nity organizing work es a basic
comp(n1cnt of design services?

'Should planning rrnd
architccture schools train planners
and architects in methods of
particrpatory design, group
problem-s, rlving. collcetive artistic
creation, and the analysis of class
bias as it affects individual self-
expression? Should at least half of
all desig,n srudios raughr in
schools of architeeturt be service-
oriented, directly linked to
disenfrlnchised communiries to
balance the 'hidden curriculum' of
rypical design studios which often
unintentionally serve the eco-
nomic and cultural interests of
higher cconomic classcs by
defining architecture as a self-
indulgent art form?

2. Compr eb ensiue Nc igb b orh ood
Planning

Goals: Since housing without
an economic development
strategy will deteriorate regardless
of physic,rl plannirrg st rirtegies
and since neighborhoods must
contain decent-paying jobs, good
schools. c,rsill' avlillhlc services,
rerail, ,rrrd ecLes\ t() ma\\ tran\it
to support lower income families
as they raise their clrildren.

' Sh,,uld we redt'frrrc zoning
codes akrng with lending policies
to allow a more complcte
geographic integration of land
uses, cvcn at the smallest levels of
the city-the block, the building,
the dwclling- with isolation of
only the most noxious r.rses, to
facilirate the formation of small
businesses and firmily cnterprises?

' Should we ellcoLrrage
neighh, rrh, rod trJn\p( )rt.ltion
cooperltives to rent bicycles,
autos and vans in the absence of
good transit? Should we liberalize
licensing procedures to encourage
more informal jitney se rvices,
gypsy cabs, even allowing less
expensive three-whcclcd or
motorized rickshaws?

' Should we dcvt'hrp munici-
pally-owned garages strategically
placed in neighborhoods to relieve
individual properties-rcsidential
or any other land uses-from
having to supply their own
parking, thereby lowcring
developrnenr costs rrrtl spLrrring
the construction of affordable
housing .rnd local sm,rll busi-
nesses ?

3. Neighborbood Se rr.,icas and
Housing Opportunitics

Go;rlt: Since houting in
mixed-use areas not only can
provide needed housing, but also
reconstil ute some,,f tltt' services,
jobs and retail opportunities that
have flcd a neighborhood:
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makes a

(eight ball) rooms. The style is
more expensive and elaborate,
but definitely within the
standard decorators style. The
family room has masonite,
wood grain paneling, green
shag carpet, heavy wood and
padded furniture and a small
waterfall on an exposed brick
wall. The business office in the
old garage has typical metal
desks, chairs and adding
machines. I felt at home and
hoped that future generations
would know a little better our
lives in the 1950s. I went for
the cynical, over-educated
kitsch experience, but instead I
found myself. Thank you Grace-
land for preserving my past.

Of all the potential
"heroes" in the history of the
world, Martin Luther King, Jr.
is the only 20th century
political figure I have let
myself admire. My U.S. history
is Thomas Jefferson, President
Lincoln and Dr. King. I had to
visit the place of his assassina-
tion: the Lorraine Motel.
Through a large addition, the
motel has become the National
Civil Rights Museum. Visitors
enter through the motel

,sley never
his middle

to the

with the

dining room for eight, and

the trip is the

cynical, over-educated kitsch experience,
und myself. Thank you Graceland for

architecture parking lot and pass by room
206 and the balcony where he

died. Two vintage 1950s cars
are parked waiting for Dr.
King. After visiting an exten-
sive exhibit of the civil rights
movement the tour ends in
room 205. Glass walls let you
view the messy room 206 with
many coffee cups and a ruffled
bed where Dr. King had rested.
Through the original window
wall of 205, you are five feet
from the place he fell. As we
destroy the motels and every
other common modern
structure of the post W-IX/II
era, the sites of the modern
history will accidentally
preserve our architectural
heritage. Thank you museum
directors.

of the

Museum

of the late

his house is

u spec houses.

1960s

room, fancy

70s. In Mem-
and the

preserved,
the

formica kitchen with a pass-
through to the family room.
The lowceilinged basement
contains the TV and pool
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\flilliams' work demonstrates
the high qualiry of work
possible without entering the
broader world of architectural
theory and practice

In general, even our best
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participate in the aesthetic
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among the broken hopes of shanty town?

There's a little grey house in a one street town
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One of my colleagues of
modernist leanings challenged
me to explain why so many
affordable housing projects
borrowed design elements
from the Craftsman bungalow
style. I was skeptical, since my
evaluation of the 500 or more
affordable- housi ng u nits
CCLO has done in the past
several years does not show
much of a bungalow style. I

personally favor the bungalow
of the Northwest and accepted
the question in the spirit of
learning more about designs
that evolve in my firm and in
other local firms. I called ..

several architects thatJ respect
as doing well -designed,
affordable/low-income hous-

, ing uSifu.tle bungalow theme,
' i : Thanks to Rob Anglin and

lhis research on bungilow :

history. I learned that the
bungalow existed in England..

, forJhe latter portion of the -n

19th century as a summer , ',

home for upper and middle
dass families. {t w*s an'escape ;

:Jrom the industrialized rity. The
'bungalow emerged in this :

.'i

.:r , .

,i- , ,rl::l

,:

country as a rustic summer
cottage, again as an escape
from urban life. Coin-
cidentally, C ustav Stickley
introduced the English Arts and
Crafts movement to this
country through his magazine
The Craftsman. Philosophically,
Stickley professed a retreat
from industrial society and a
movement towards a more
fundamental existence. He
believed that there was
harmony between nature and
the materrals of the house, and
that this harmony flowed from
the out-of-doors to the
innennost parts of the house.
lnterior space was to be
unencumbered by partitions
and unneccessary furniture in
order to create a mood of
simpler living,

Seattle was ripe for the
bungalow bandwagon. The
simple, compact design,
roofline and natural materials
were appropriate to the region
and compatible with Seattle s

existing Victorian cottages. The
spread of the bungalow design
in Seattle was fueled by a
population growth from
80,670 to 315,685 between
19OO and 1920. Builders,
architects, and developers
offered deals that were
financially irresistible and many
firms published books or
offered catalogues of homes
you could purchase. Publica-
tions such as Bungalow
Magazine helped create a total
picture for bungalow dwelle-rs.

With the bungalow mania 70
to 90 years behind us, I

ventured to call several archi-
tects to inquire what motivated
them in the design of afford-
able housing. They became
part of my limited survey
because of their attention to
bungalow and Craftsman
detailing in their recent hous-
ing projects. My snapshot
interviews included Bill Kreager
at Mithun; Ron Murphy at
Stickney and Murphy; Les

Tonkin at Tonkin/Hoyne/
Lokan, lnc; Dave Wright at The
Bumgardner Architects; and
Jan Cleason at Cleason and

Associates. I thank them for
their candid comments

For Bill Kreager, who must
have been asked this question
before, there are many issues
that focus ttre bungalow union
in Mithun designs: the roman-
ticlnostalglc allusion of security
and cornfort:-- Bill calls it the
" Norman Rockwell image";
the fact that the form is

indigenous to the area, helping
to make a contextual matc.h for
new developments in existing
neighborhoods; and it's cost-
effective and constructable by
this area's general carpenter
workforce.

Ron Murphy finds the
bungalow scale and massi

most compatible with Sea

ng
ttle

neighborhoods even if the
vernacular of the community is

not strictly Craftsman era. Cost
containment is also a major
factor in the designs. Stickney
and Murphy finds a larger
palette of materials and detail
that is within budgeting
constraints using a bungalow/
Craftsman style. Ron included
the fact that wood framing and
finishing is within the afford-
able talent range of local
carpenters.

ln some instances the lower-
pitched bungalow roof profile
is used to fit within zoning
height limits, and thus the style
emerges in the design process.
Ron concluded that when
faced with design review in
most neighborhoods, there is
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much more consensus for
traditional housing images. He
feels "it is easier to sell the
bungalow design to communi-
ties. "

Les Tonkin, a bungalow
aficionado himself, focuses on
the character of the style to
provide a strong sense of
individuality (a sense of
individual units) while remain-
ing complimentary and friendly
to its neighbors. The challenge
is to skillfully mix the design
elements from the "kit of
parts" in a variety of ways,
much like the original bunga-
low catalogues depicted.

Dave Wright at The
Bumgardner Architects gave
me an impassioned reply,
describing his fondness for the
bungalow style. Dave associ-
ates the bungalow with the
original Seattle blue-collar
working person's simple and
functional abode. Evidence of
this appears in Wallingford,
upper Queen Anne, or parts of
West Seattle, which were
original ly worki ng-class
communities. Development of
new affordable housing in this
style feels philosophically
correct and honors the original
Arts and Crafts Movement,
which preached a return to the
modest home.

Dave compared and con-
trasted new housing plan
designs with the original floor
plans of bungalows, which had
open or combined-function
spaces and interconnected
bedrooms, kitchens, and living
rooms. " Efficiency of space is
extremely important in current
projects, and therefore we
design many similar open and
quirky combinations to make
efficient unit designs. "

Jan Gleason restated many
of the values and influences of
our colleagues which lead her
to design in the bungalow
vernacular. She is also influ-
enced by client design guide-
lines. These guidelines establish
consistency when the
developer's housing designs
are by a variety of architects.
Such elements of bungalow

design as minimum and
maximum roof pitch, minimum
18 " overhangs, water table
trim or "belly bands," porches
and window trim help with the
continuity. For projects which
are housing for first-time low-
income home buyers, this is a
comfortable, familiar style.

For me, it is the romantic-
isim, context, and adaptability
that breed bungalow features.
When designing for a Capitol
Hill residential neighborhood, a

site next to the Stimson Creen
Mansion on First Hill, or the
Denny Regrade, I strive to be
compatible with the neighbor-
hood. Scale, materials, detail,
massing, landscape, and
relation to the street are but a
few contextual issues. For
instance, in this era of high
land values, I often design to
the site's near-full capacity, and
it is difficult not to exceed the
scale of other structures in the
neighborhood. The design
solutions often lead to frag-
menting the building mass and
drawing from the "kit of parts"
in a vernacular that compli-
ments the architecture of the
community. Cascade Court is

an example of fragmenting the
building and reinterpreting
details from other significant
neighborhood buildings. The
enjoyment in design is to
abstract and contrast the
familiar details into a solution
that, if appropriate, expands
the interpretation of the form

- the historic bungalow or
other favored architectural
form.

As I compose this article
from my home, a1911
genuine bungalow, I trust that
we as architects will not abuse
the bungalow style and will
strive to redefine and refresh
the roots of the movement and
continue to create refreshed
i nterpretations of Seattle's
historic background of housing
forms.

Chris Libby is a partner at
ccLo.

site pldi,Providence Point, the Bumgardner Archirects

abot'e, Highland Village at Providence Point,

the Bumgardner Architects

photograpb courtesy

Ca mera C.srft P hotogra pb ics. S ea ttle

righ t, P ardee f ownhouses, GGLO

beloa,, Matasusaka Townhomes. Tonkin/Hoyne/Lokan
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David Ryan

The nature of the design process has always intrigued me.
I am always fascinated to see how the solution to a design problem was
achieved and how the sketches or diagrams, for me much richer than the
finished drawings, act as a window into the process and birth of the idea.
How is great design, that looks so effortless, achieved?

ln June 1995 I was fortunate to be invited to Milan to work with Enzo

Mari and study his approach to design. I have long admired his work, its

essentialness, honesty, clarity and curiosity, and had read some of his icono-
clastic essays on design.

The Christmas before I left for ltaly I was given as a present his 'Flores'

box, manufactured by Danese. lt is a two part, translucent orange, injec-
tion-molded box, with a deliberately visual hinge/connection. lt is an

object of rare beauty, simplicity and absolute practicality. lt takes pride of
place on my desk and serves to remind me daily of the potential for
design and industry to produce everyday objects of immense beauty. I

was intrigued to meet its creator.

The following is taken from notes I kept during my deisgn experience,
and from the dialogues we had....

a,t^d t'*- ffi
.tl

Why do you think design is worth doing?
There are many answers to this question, such as:

- There is always the problem of producing because people need things.
- The quality of production is normally very low, so it is necessary to con-
front yourself with this problem.
- The quality of projecting or having ideas corresponds to having the right
to think of possibilities, and in this respect one can influence society by
your thinking, and also connected to this is the impossibility of actually
realizing utopia.

Why do you klk about utopia when asked about design?
Because design is done for people and begins with the ideology that all
people are equal - Morris and Ruskin wrote about this romance of
utopia. So we can say that utopia can never be realized because the pos-
sibility of doing good things for all can never be realized, i.e. good things
that never go out of fashion.

And can you explain a little more aboutthe attitude of proiecting good
things?
Because I have the right to think, I have the right to anticipate or project
good things, and for me this is very important because our system of
production is finalised to make sure that people don't think. So in this
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respect when it is close to the design being produced it is not the object
that is important but that through the process I have realized what some
real needs for society are.

lf you believe design is a socialist idea do you identify a connection be-

tween form and politics?
When you use the word socialist you shouldn't mix it up with the social-

ism of political movements of today. People want easy answers, they don't
want to struggle for things and that is precisely what the system wants,
for us to act like zombies. Today even in politics whoever has the better
smile wins -- Reagan and Clinton -- and all this is a problem because really

there are no easy answers.

For you what are the essential ingredients for a good designer?
I think that it is easier for those students that really think that the project
is a problem of life or death.

lf you were to be stranded on a desert island and you could take three
books and three movies what would they be?

lwould take only one book...Robinson Crusoe, and lwould take one
movie, a Western.

Why a Western?

Because a western is always the same story, two friends and one dies in

the end because he is killed by a snake or a bullet, and the one who lives

buries him with whatever material is available, and you can see that he

does it with dignity. You see the quality of a project is not connnected to
tech nological sophistication.

Enzo Mari was born in Novara, ltaly tn 1932. He trained in art at the Brera Academy. His work
has been exhibited at the Venice Biennale in 1964,1978 and 1985. He has been awarded the
prestigious Compasso d'Oro. ln his long career he has created some of the most brilliant ob-
jects of European industrial design, produced by such companies as Alessi, Danese, Zanotta
and others. He has recently completed the notable procelain tea service 'Berlin' for the Konigli
che Pozellan-Manufaktur (KPM) Berlin, which was exhibited along with an exhibition of his

work and ideas at the Triennale di Milano in Sept. 95.

This article was reprinted with permission from the Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology. An
expanded version will be forthcoming in 'Design lssues".

David Ryan graduated from Cardiff College of Art and Design and received his Master of Art
in lndustrial Design from Manchester Polytechnic. He has been profesor of Design at the
University of lllinois since 1989 and is principal in David Ryan and Associates, lndustrial
Design Consultants, Seattle. His clients include Herman Miller, FreeForm and Metro. He is

also teaches at Cornish College of Fine Arts.

r Photo: Aldo Ballo fotografia
: Photo: David Ryan
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Column of Many Orders

What Happened to
the Living Room?
The experiment consisted of a

fully furnished upper-middle-
class living room installation
at the corner of Fifth Avenue
and Lenora. The project was
set up for the month of
September. According to Paul
Sundberg, who with Josh
Greene installed the Living
Room, there were two differ-
ent reactions by the public.
The first two weeks people
interacted with the
installation-sitting and
reading on the couch or just
napping. The public contrib-
uted items to the Living
Room: TV sets, books, and a

computer among other things.
The second reaction was
hostile. Towards the end of the
month the project was set on
fire; after that the interaction
was destructive. People no
longer entered the project;
instead they attacked it. The
artists asked the question:
"'What happens when a typical
middle class LIVING ROOM
is placed downtown amidst
the external elements of urban

life?" In February, 1.997,there
will be a show at the Foto
Circle Gallery that answers
that question.

Public Art
The new
heralded

artists'
walls or

few to

negotla
a budget,
artists
sense of

turned
Arts
Made
to find
has a

It is these artworks that
ultimately make the building
much more than the sum of its
parts. From Maya Radoczy's
cast glass entry doors "Twelve
Names for Ice" to Peter

the art is

cities will be achieved through
the aggregation of choices
made by individuals. It is the
role of institutions ... to make
better choice possible and
more satisfying. But, as always,
it will be the individual making
a number of small and seem-
ingly discreet decisions who
ultimately determines the
quality of our future.

For ecological cities and
sustainable human sefflements
to be politically viable over time,
we must help people

marn

frtty
were
make works

ship. 
:

The Artist Made Building
Parts Program has a slide
presentation availabe to any

Pelliis Physics Complex
One of the "I7ild Cards"

architectural firm
well as a free color
For information

- Elten

Habitat ll

table.
Sustainable human

settlements and ecological

Sollod

photos by Jennifer Dpnnelly
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Portland AIA Awards
Honor Awards
- Multnomah County Midland
Branch library-Thomas
Hacker and Associates
-Bullseye Connection,
glassworking resource center-
Ankrom Molsan Associated

Awards of Merit
- Center for Fine and Perform-
ing Arts. Ohlone College.
Fremont California,

-BOORA 
Architects

-Nike Town, Seattle

-BOORA 
Architects.

Vine Street /
Green Street
The Vine Street Garage Sale

was a success helping to
solidify the $40,000 matching
grant from the City Neighbor-
hood Projects for the Vine
Street /Green street project to
landscape Vine Street from
Alaska Way to Denny. Next
year the sale will be in August
in conjunction with the
Belltown InsideOut Festival.

photo by Koryn Rolslad

Affordable Housing
Blooms in Cascade
In marked contrast to the last
few decades of affordable
housing demolition, in the last
year or so Cascade neighbor-
hood has experienced a

veritable burgeoning of
affordable housing develop-
ments. This is a direct result of
the now defunct Seattle
Commons. A process began
with the Commons organiza-
tion establishing an affordable
housing committee.

Independent of the City,
the Commons was able to
raise over $ 150,000 in private
money to fund pre-develop-
ment loans to non-profit
providers for feasibility studies
in the area. The process

worked somewhat indepen-
dently of the overall Com-
mons project and developed a

momentum of its own.
In the working of this

process the Cascade Neigh-
borhood Council has become
a strong force in City neigh-
borhood planning. Just
recently the City Council
passed a new zoning code for
the neighborhood. "The new
zoning," says Patty Borman,
Cascade Councill Treasurer, "
is an insrrumenral element in
making sure that the afford-
able housing development that
we have started will con-
tinue. "

The new code includes
two elements designed to keep

development costs down:
height bonuses for residential
structures (they can rise 75
feet, other projects only 55
feet) and the elimination of the
parking requirement, which
isn't as essential in a neighbor-
hood so close to downtown.

- C.R. Douglas

from New Jersey, Los Angeles,
and places between to exhibit
furniture and authentic
Craftsman curtains, linens,
and rugs, all manifestations of
the Craftsman way of

will be an exhibit
trt

Smith Tower
Changes Ownership
The Smith Tower, 1905 Seattle

andmark, was purchased by
Samis Foundation for

$7.5 million.
The Samis Foundation is

roperty holder for the Sam
Israel estate, managing
holdings to create monies to
be distributed in the commu-
nity. The Smith Tower will be

the first of Israel's holdings,
which include thirteen other
Pioneer Square buildings, to
experience refur-bishng.

verseeing the project is the
team of William Justen and

Corbell, who recently
involved with Koll's

lant project now
Zymogenetics. The

Smith Tower will be joined by
a complementary office tower
on adjacent property. The
Drexel Hotel and the Pioneer
Square Theatre will be demol-
ished. Samis plans to create
market-rate housing and artist
studios in some of its other
properties in the area.

Frank Lloyd Wright
Conference

Jeffrey Ochsner was the
opening speaker at the Frank
Lloyd Wright Conference,
September 25 -29. Ochsner
had unearthed a 1.894 Seattle
P-I article describing a luxury
hotel to be built in Seattle
designed by a young architect,
Frank Lloyd Wright. There is
no trace of such a project in
any Wright archives. Looks
like Seattlites developed their
marketing skills early.

\Tright's "presence" made
its impact during a visit to the
Northwest in 1931 when he

spoke at the University of
l7ashington and the University
of Oregon. Also he designed a

building for the Salem Capital
Journal which does appear in

the archives, but was never
built. Ochsner cited a natural
affinity in the northwest for
the \X/rightian sensibility
demonstrated, he said in -you guessed it - Arts and
Crafts.

Conferees had the oppor-
tunity to visit Wright's
Brandes House in Issaqua as

well as two huses by Seattle
ITright apprentice Milton
Stricker.

{or one year (four issues) of ideas, events and info about
architecture and design in rhe northwest.
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Saul M. Golden

9 october 1996, University of Washington College of Architecture and Urban Planning The Lionel pries Lecture:
Mark Mack, Architect, Venice, California - ,,Easy Living,.

Eight years since his last visit to Seattle, Mark Mack returned on October 9th to present the Lionel
Pries Lecture at the University of Washington College of Architecture and Urban planning. The
presentation, entitled "Easy Living," attracted a standing-room-only audience; attesting Uotfr to
Mark Mack's reputation in the Northwest and UW Lecture Series Director Jim Nicholls' efforts to
increase the caliber and appeal of lectures offered in Seattle.

Visiting Seattle from California, where he currently lives and practices, the Austrian born and
educated architect delivered his lecture with the influence of both worlds evident in all his presented
projects - a calm, rational yet somewhat idiosyncratic exterior combined with a relaxed, revealing
wit and unaffected confidence.

The projects presented - large single-family residences, commercial interiors, and more recent
larger housing projects - develop, according to the architect, from experiences in Austria and influ-
ences from Adolf Loos, Em.ilio Ambasz, and particularly Luis Barragan's use of materials, landscape
and color. A consistent exploration of color applied to simple materials (stucco, concrete, wood, and
metal) and structural frameworks, binds his varying projects. lndeed, in the words of Le Corbusiel
"color is the key to the maneuver," and Mark Mack has ironically taken that lesson to heart most
among his modern contemporaries.

Mack describes his houses as modern, rational architecture which synthesize with their individual
rugged, natural or urban contexts. They are in his words, an integration of color, craft and climate in
a collage of program intended to challenge existing typology. His buildings contrast their larger
natural or urban surroundings with colors ranging from startling reds and yillows to subtler blues
and ochre. At smaller, more personal scales, he combines these colors with concrete masonry, wood,
metal, and stucco for a mosaic of material finishes. ln many examples of his "California Style"
houses, trellises become the mediator between architecture and landscape. Often the trellis acts in
multiple roles; as icon, as visual marker or guide, and climatic or programmatic necessity.

Mark Mack's urban projects in Japan and Austria represent a departure from his "California
SlVt9" These larger projects, in Fukuoka and Salzburg for example, attempt to go beyond a reading
of the earlier single-family homes writ large - six stories so far. ln both'examples-he podrays hii
architecture as addressing staid housing typology, re-addressing the relationships of inierior/exte-
riol public/private, formality/ intimacy, and building to context.

The argument works best perhaps in the apartments at Fukuoka, where Mark Mack's housing/
retail building does all it can to challenge the rows of carbon-copy apartments directly opposite.
Within an ordered reinforced-concrete frame, bright yellow panels promote very distinitly'orches-
trated duplex apartments and rooftop courtyard flats along the main street. Stepping back and
turning the corner is the more "restrained", bright red block of flats. The powerfulframework and
controlled geometry hint at the Japanese context while the colors and mixture of apartment types
reveal Mark Mack's challenge to the existing order. All the elements from California transla[e to
Japan at full-volume, inside and out.

18



Stremmel house Reno, Nevada - Photo: Richard Barnes Photography

Translated to Salzburg, however, this same concrete framework and colorful orchestration seems
to relinquish some of that California wit to the Austrian order. The Salzburg project illustrates all the
essential elements which Mack used in Japan. Here, however, the result appears more forced and
less original, with the Fukuoka form wedged into a tighter Austrian site. Unfortunately, the transla-
tion of "easy living" suffers without the specific responses, and challenges to context and local color
which typify Mark Mack's previous projects.

ln presenting his projects, one thing did remain constant and clear, Mark Mack's houses and
buildings - whether in California, Japan or Salzburg - work very hard to casually suggest a rethink-
ing of living and inhabiting suburban and city environments. No where in the presentation was this
seemingly casual effort revealed more succinctly than in his answer to a question regarding his color
theory - he answered, "l have none." The audience was left to ponder whether this last bit of
California wit was intended to mask Mark Mack's Austrian order. Whatever the actual source of
inspiration, the "duality" of his background will continue to influence, and hopefully continue to
challenge Mark Mack's architecture as the size and scope of his projects continues to grow.

Saul M. Colden is a graduate of the University of Virginia and a M,ARch candidate at the University of Washington.
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Commander Naval Base Seattle HQ and Navy Band Seattl€ Iacility
LMll Archilects

lJrban Villa
0lson Sundberg Architects

Pilchuck Glass School Hot Sh(
Weinstein Copeland I
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0lympic Natural Resources Center
1455 South Forks Avenue,

Forks, Washington

Submitting Firm:

Weinstei n Copeland Architects

Project Team:

Ed Weinstein FAIA, lVlilton Won,

John Eggleston, Julie Dreigh,

Robert Nishimori, lan Darlington

0wner,/Client:

University of Washi ngton

Jury Comments: 'An excellent start to
what promises to be a most inspiring
and impresive campus. A teaching

device in its built example as well as

its function, an innovative interpreta-

tion of modern concepts of hus-

bandry."

REI Seattle Flagship Store
222 Yale Avenue, Seattle

Submitting Firm:

Mithun Partners, lnc.

Project Team:

Bert Gregory, Thom Emrich,

Robert Deering

Owner,/Client: REI

Jury Comments: "This project has

captured and made an exurberant

urban place in the service of

commerce - a real rarity in the larger
cities of this country. lt has a sense of

community inside as well:you can

browse i n one place and watch whatis
going on in another."

Dunkley Residence

BillPoint Bluff,

Bainbridge lsland

Submitting Frrm:

Arne Bystrom

Project Team:

ArneBystrom, Robert Estep,

Glen Nomura

0wner,/C lient:

Lynn and Janice Dunkley

Jury Comments: 'A splendid

interconnected series of spaces

that also connect excellently with

the environment."
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The Spa at the Salish Lodge

Fall City-Snoqualmie Road, Snoqualmie

Submitting Firm:

Mithun Partners, lnc.

Project Team:

Gerald Cichanski, Don Dorman,

Ralph Christensen

0wner,/Client: Puget Western, lnc.

Jury Comments: "Careful and elegant
use of materials and detailing,

creating a space of dignity and quiet.

Exceptional quality of space, very

literal in its Japanese references."

Microsoft Redmond West Campus
Cafeteria
5600 148th Avenue NE, Redmond

Submitting Firm:

Zimmer Gunsul Fransca Partnership

Project Team:

Dan Huberty, Ev Ruffcorn, Clint Diener,

Dale Alberda, Chris Evans, Chris

Conaway, Ryan Ruffcorn, Todd Stine,
Jeff Daiker

0wner./Client:

IMicrosoft Corporation

Jury Comments: 'An impressive

attempt by a corporate giant to give

social cohesion to an otherwrse drab

campus, a grand spatial statement."

Urban Villa
Madison Park, Seattle

Submitting Firm:

0lson Sundberg Architects

Project Team:

Jim 0lson, Tom Kundig,

Kirsten Murray

Jury Comments: 'A dignif ied and

impresive procession of intercon-

nected spaces that relates well to the

corner site and its Seattle setting."

Camarda Residence

Vashon lsland

Submitting Firm:

The Miller,zHull Partnership

Project Team:

Craig Curtis AlA, Partner-in Charge;

Amy Leleveld, Project Architect;

Robert Hull FAIA, Design Input

Jury Comments: "This house certainly
reflects a joyous attitude, which came

through in occupancy: clarity carried
th ro ugh. "

Dane County Exposition Center
Madison, Wisconsin

Submitting Firm:

LMN Architects

Project Team:

lMark Reddington AlA, Don McDonald,

David Johnson, Andre Bilokur AIA

Jury Comments: 'A most difficult
burlding type, handled here in a way

that addresses both human scale of

the individual and responsiveness to
urban design of a great state capitol."

[] I TAI' I 0 i',1,, C.j itj i I i,T ilA L

Commander Naval Base Seattle
Headquarters Building and Navy Band
Seattle Facility
Silverda le

Submitting Firm:

LMN Architects

Project Team:

Mark Reddington, Robert Widmeyer,

Tom Burgess, David VanGalen,

Jim Brown, John Woloszyn

Owner,/Client: US Navy

Jury Comments: "l ntelligent planning

and wonderful sensitivity tosite,
interpretrng the modernist tradition of

Aalto with comendable restraint and

economy of means."

Pilchuck Glass School Hot Shop Annex
1201 316th StreetNW, Stanwood

Submitting Firm:

Weinstein Copeland Architects

Project Team:

Ed Weinstein, Judith Swain,

Project Architect

0wner,/Client:

Pilchuck Glass School

Jury Comments: 'An elegant shed,

marrying industrial use with a

vernacular building type. Very clear,

with a powerf ul simplicity."

Object of Thought

Submitting Firm:

WPa (Anthony Pellecchia, ALA)

Kansai National Science Library

Submitting Firm:

Anderson Anderson Architecture

Point Roberts Border Station

Submitting Firm:
The Miller,zHull Partnership

Home House

Submitting Firm:

0lson Sundberg Architects

2t

The Spa at the Salish todge
Mithun Partners, lnc.
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A Brief Debriefing of the AIA Seattle Design Awards Program

moderator, AIA Honor Awards Program
.' i: , i

Microsoft Redmond West Campus Cafeteria
Zrmmer Gunsul Fransca Partnership

Camarda Residence
The l\4il er,/Hu Partnersh p

ln regard to the recent
design awards program, there
do seem to be lingering
questions about why the jury
gave no honor awards. What
were they telling us about the
architecture of Washington by
this fact?

Comments by the jury at
the awards event were pretty
close to those expressed
throughout their review
process. The jury felt that the
quality of design of the region
was very high, but at the same
time they did not see projects
that stood out as remarkably
strong in relation to the body
of work that was reviewed.

ls the lack of honor
awards an indication of weak

design work or does it have to
do with other issues? Why do
we subject ourselves to the
design awards process? What
do we expect these awards to
do? How can we create an
awards process that achieves
our goals and objectives for it?
How do we select a jury that
will perform in a way that we
intend?

These are the kinds of
questions that should be
asked.

It would seem useful for
the board of the AIA Seattle to
have an in-depth discussion
about this issue and develop
policy, guidelines and criteria
Such goals could then be
explicitly comm u nicated to

future juries. For example, if
we expect the jury to grade
"on the curve" giving a certain
number of honor awards, we
have to tell them that. As it is

the jury gets very little instruc-
tion about their task and they
have too little time to do it.
Some combination of written
goals for the jury and a
prescreening process could
result in better decisions and
time to do a more thoughtful
job. As it was, the jury for the
current design awards did the
best job they could with what
they understood their role to
be. lf we don't like the results,
perhaps we had better change
the process rather than be
critical of the jury.

John l'1. Hari"is*n

As a member of the
Honor Awards committee, I
was able to observe this years
jury in action. I watched a

group with four distinct
personalities and sets of
opinions work toward agree-
ment in choosing ten built and
four conceptual projects to
give awards. The same jury
that worked so well to this
end also had the perceptive-
ness to realize that they could
not come to consensus on
projects worthy of the highest
honor possible at this event-
"The Honor Award."

This jury was a "tour de

force" of architectural person-
alities. James Stewart Polshek
is a widely recognized archi-
tect and educator who kept us

all entertained with his pithy
one liners. Peter Davey is the
editor of The Architectural
Review based in London. As
the jury session progressed, he
went from a silent observer to
an eloquently versed critic.

it*hiri H fianr:iaii
co-chair,
AIA Honor Awards Program

The AIA Awards event is

for architects; a forum for
critical discussion, to raise our
sights, to search for and
recognize design excellence in
our community. lt is to create
an environment where archi-
tects can trust our instincts and
conceptual ideas can translate
into built form. An opportunity
to energize an open dialogue,
elevating our expectations.

Any concerns that the hus-
band and wife team of Tod
Williams and Billie Tsien
would be too closely aligned
in their opinions were set aside
quite early as they battled over
projects just as ferociously
with each other as with the
othe r members of the jury.

The jury's initial review of
the project slides seemed
almost arbitrary as buildings
were accepted and abandoned
in a rapid fire manner. But as

the session progressed, it
became quite apparent that
the group was looking for
consistent qualities in the
work they were reviewing.
The jury was searching for
signs that the projects gaye a
sense of "place" and worked
to create "compelling space"
both internally and externally.
They were also touched by a
project's ability to distinguish
itself within the confines of its
building type and chose

Jury became increasingly
captivated with its surround-
ings. Dozens of comments
were made about the geo-
graphical, climatic and
aesthetic qualities of Seattle
and the northwest. I believe
that they began to associate
the quality of the architecture
with a direct emotional
reaction to their surroundings.
They saw rivers, wooded
hillsides, farmland, barns and
outbuildings which they began
to associate with a local
vernacular feeling. They even
joked about giving an award
to a farmer who built a
particularly compelling
outbuilding they saw along the
roadway. These experiences
prompted the jury to look for
signs of an architectural
response to the context they
were seeing. It also began to
formulate their ultimate views
on the sense of community
within which local architects

nation of the shared universal
design values of the jurors and
their sense of the place they
had been brought to. Buildings
were noted because of their
response to and respect for
both their immediate and
more broad surroundings.
Some work was filled with
obvious characteristics of local
place, while other projects
made graceful statements in
contrast to their surroundings.
Some of the awards were
given because the architects
and clients made quality
decisions and bold statements
in buildings that do not
normally possess these quali-
ties. Some projects were
noticed because money was
spent to produce an extraordi-
nary effect and others were
picked because they made
architecture out of small
means.

The jurors expressed an
impression that the work

'$Tashington architect was
marked more by a respect for
this community than a desire
to stand out as a statement to
self worth. It may have been
this very idea that kept them
from distinguishing any
projects with the "Honor
Award" status. Their conclu-
sion was that none of the
projects gave an individual
spiritual experience that stood
out from the rest of the crowd;
although they consistently
expressed their belief that the
overall quality of the projects
they saw met or exceeded
those they had had opportu-
nity to judge in the past

It was obvious by the
jury's time spent here that they
found our world to be a
quality experience, but we
knew that already.

John Harrison holds a Bachelor
of Architecture from the Uniuersity of
ldabo and is an Architect tuith
Mitbun Partners in Seattle.
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design (among other
arrafigement of project

'pf eneur-

visionaries who
coordinate participants),
and time (how the project is
viewed as a person passes
through it to how the proiect is
perceived in the future).

'When you begin this reading,
you may think that these are not
new ideas and that, logicallS
these components are integral to
a designer's training and the
design developmenr process
before an inch of soil is ever
disturbed. But it only takes a brief
glance at our cides to realize that
incorporating and balancing these
ideas are not as easy nor as

iew

poorly conceived renewal projects
have marred our cityscapes.
in acknowledges the negative
res of our cities, but does not

'pend much of the dialog
on the inadequacies of

planning and design efforts.
focus is on fixing the ills of
cities by providing us a listing

example projects that have
ked. As a historian and

r, Garvin focuses on the
element that city projects

ve to offer us and as a practi-
he presents this holistic

approach as a means of future
design derelopment. His prescrip-

on serves as a great reminder
message to Present design

ssionals who herald the
"popular buzz" move

ents of neo-traditional plan-
ng, growth management,

community sustainabilitn and
villages - and that is the

ole of responsibility in design by
practrtloner.
Mr. Garvin documents the

history of numerous projects and
ents us with the big picture of
nism -the connection

between the past and the future in
James Kunstler has called

"chronological connectivity." The
rntial to duplicate successful
ect examples in other

American cities faced with simiiar
urbar.r challenges depends on

we know of the develop-
ment of the project history and an
understanding of its use and
function. With the sir-elemenr
prescription as a guide, American
Cities outlines what we can learn
from the experiences of designers
and public figures such as Daniel
Burnham, the Olmsteads, Roberr
Moses, and Edmund Bacon, and
the effect of regulations such as

, legislation in Ramapo, New York
(1,969). Through examples of
programs and projects such as
Horton Plaza in San Diego
( 1 985), the riverfront revitaliza-
tions of Paseo del Rio in San
Antonio (1941) and Porcland's
Riverfront Park (1974-88), and
Seattle's Washington State
Convention Center (197 6, 1988),
Garvin examines the combined
private and public efforts of design
and revitalization in over a century
of work in 100 Amcrican cities.

The book may lose some
ground in shifting its initially firm
position statement that the
planning mistakes of the past and
future can be avoided, to a stance
rhat the prescription is the means
of minimizing project failure. But
this latter tempered view makes
the six elements and subsequent
project analysis more palatable
and realistic by recognizing that
urban designers are nor projecr
fortune tellers, regardless of how
carefully we plan. Cerrainly there
are no guarantees, but the
prescription that The American
Clty presents reminds us that the
informarion base to guide our
decisions has been and eonrinues
to be at our disposal.
marie rose uong is d planning consuhant
and lecturer at the Uniuersity of Washing-

ton in the depdrtmellts of Urban Design

PETER MILLER

and Planning and American Ethnic Studies.
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its esseE"!ce. Design Team- Blue Sky Architecture, Kim Smith, Bo Helliwell, design and project architects,
Kristina Learnin g, assistant

Builder- Pacific Wind Construction, Alan Fletcher, general contractor
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FISHBONES

The roof i s a remi nder of the waves

that ca rri ed i t there.

The Culf lslands could be considered the birthplace of West coast
design/build. Blue Sky Architecture's interest in design/build on the
islands goes back to their Architectural Association history thesis which
developed into the 1978 Architectural Design article, " Handbuilt Hornby " .

The intimate connection between designer, builder, client and landscape
has produced a sensitively crafted dwelling, firmly rooted in this tradition.
Fishbones. as the house is called, is an extension and interpretation of the
land and water. The locus is its essence.
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The site is a long thin strip of land on the north-west coast of Caliano
lsland, one of the southern Culf lslands of British Columbia. The south-
west side of the site is bounded by a sandstone shelf and the Trincomali

channel. The northwest side rises sharply up a heavily forested bank to
Porlier Pass Road and Bodega Ridge.

The buildable area is extremely restricted. By necessity, the planning is

linear, following the coastline. A long backbone ridge beam of 14 inch
diameter cedar logs parallels the seaside and organizes the house in a
linear fashion, the rational frame. The 9 inch diameter roof rafters are a

log rhythm that plays the length of the house. An exo-skeleton emerges
from each end to embrace the landscape. The structure is reminiscent of
the bones of a large fish washed up on shore and bleached in the sun. The
roof is a reminder of the waves that carried it there.

The qualities of natural light help to form the house. On the sea side,

continuous skylight along the spine emits a cool, dappled forest light to
' balance the bright light reflecting off the sea.

Flat roofs form grass terraces emerging from the forest while the
patinated copper of the undulating roof rolls towards the sea. Red cedar
decking is exposed on the interior. Windows and doors are cedar frame
with heat mirror glass. Fireplace, foundation walls and landscaping are

local stone. Floors are cherry plank, slate, tatami mats, exposed black
aggregate and sandstone on radiant floor heating.

The firm Blue Sky was founded by Bo Helliwell and Michael McNamara
with carpenter Ed Colin in 1974. Their goal was to make commercial use

of the experience they had gathered while building their own houses.

They believe the quality of life has to do with making and using objects,
andthecombinationof workandleisure' 

r:., ..-,.. .:. ..

, the hoyse:epens to spectacqlar,yiews gnd rippling light off .the water.
Extended overhangs, trellises, scr€€ns and landscape provide shade. A
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Not for the first time, artists had confronted the risk

and illegality of their live/work studio. Economy and
availability had forced them underground. Few could
afford the rent on both studio and apartmen
chosen to rent a floor in a derelict

paintings, drawings, pottery sculpture, ceramics, vldeo,
moving and still photography, creative writing, dance or
music, with a residential unit in the same space, artist live/
work studios were allowed in industrial, commercial and
historic zones. The artist was seen as a small business and an
essential cultural amenity to a developing world-class city.
The live/work studios help raise the profile of the arts and
assure employment.

Semi-derelict buildings have been conveded, winning
City Heritage Awards for their renovations. Projects have
restored facades, opening bricked-in windows and repairing
the historic streetscapes of areas such as Yaletown and
Castown. The injection of twenty-four-hour activity and
inhabitation has revitalized these districts. The artists have

acted as pioneer settlers, their live/work studios the seed
projects in urban transformations.

Amendments to regulations allowed for reduced seismic

upgrading of existing buildings, reduced parking require-
ments, shared kitchen and bathroom facilities, reduced
separations between activities and borrowed light and air
from a working area to a living area. To control residential use,

a two-person maximum was placed on suite occupancy, and floor
space used for non-studio activity was limited to 30%.

The artists were looking for a blank but well-stretched

by Jim Nicholls

rtist awoke witb d stdrt. "EudcuAte immediately, eudcuate

iately. Anyone in the dred must euacuate immediately!"

was an dmmonia leak at tbe frozen fish plant down the

. Other artists on the floor were dwake and coming out of
hidden nests. lf they left the warehouse noLU, they would

their illegal presence and risk losing their home and work-

. The Artist quietly closed the window.

Also, the best intentions of affordable rental created an

exploited development opportunity of strata housing for the mainstream. Development is

now limited in industrial areas, parking requirements have been increased, and the difficult to-
enforce 30% residental use limit has been dropped. ln exchange for agreements ensuring
that developments will continue as rental units, increased floor space limits for renovation
allow affordability through scale.

It is now ten years since the artists hid in their warehouse from the ammonia leak. Mid-
way between the cruise ship terminal and the needle exchange, on the corner of a busy
downtown street, the Loft Store has opened. Not an urban lkea for designer accessories, this
store sells the whole dream, the real estate answer for instant urbanity. For the price of a
down payment, anyone can shed their suburban inhibitions and buy into the new lifestyle,
the new loftstyle. What the artists pioneered, the developer now promotes. The quest for
reasonably safe and secure warehouse space has created a market opportunity. Live/work
space for artists becomes the starter-home of urban gentrification. Life imitates art.

lim Nicholls is a lecturer in lndustrial Design and Architecture atthe University of
Washington. He worked and taught in Vancouver B.C. for ten years. He lived very near
the ammonia leak.

ANVAS
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basic plumbing and conceal
walls and hidden doors.
call they met and decided
A.C.E., Artists
period
parking,

These changes to
city buildings and sites abandoned
for the business of making art. the first
1 950s, when residential occupancies
industrial zones, living and working were
endeavors. Defined as a cultural use for the production of

However, there has

zones in
hazards,
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ANCHITECTURE IN SEanTLE
Carl F. Gould
ALife in Architecture and the Arts
T, William Booth nnd William H. Wilson
"A comprehensive and well-illustrated book on
one of the region's most noteworthy architects."

-Seattle 
Times

"An authoritative and thorough look at the man
who designed such local skyline gems as the original
Seattle Art Museum in Volunteer Park."

-Senttle 
Mogazirte

Clothbound, $40.00

Shaping Seattle Architecture
AHistorical Guide to the Architects

Edited by Jeffrey Karl Ochsner

"This diligently researched and extensivelv illustrated book
is a major contribution to our understanding of the city's
architectural culture prior to our own generation."

-Seattle 
Weekly

Published with AIA Seattle
Clothbound, $40.00 . Paperback, $1 9.95

Available from your local bookstore or call 1,-800-441,-4175

SHAPING SEATTI,E
ARCHITECTURE
t\ Ilisk ritol Cuidc to lltt t\rchitett;

,cfftr tuilo&ncn rdnor

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON PRESS
P.O. Box 50096, Seattle, WA 98145-5095 . L-800-44L-4l15
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Design concern "Seattle's Design Store"

offers the finest collection of classic and

contemporary accessories for you or that

someone special. Discover their select

products of timeless design and lasting

quality and value. A knowledgeable and

courteous staff will be happy to assist you

with your selections and questions. Shipping

anywhere in the world is not a problem.

Come in and discover a unique shopping

experience. Open daily.

(ily (enlre, Sixlh ond Union Slreel

623-4444
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The distribution of most
goods and services has been
left to the market in our
economy. This market
economy has proven better at
creating wealth than any other
system known. It has been
extremely efficient and
lifting the average American
household to a standard of
living that ranks among
highest in the world. While
this article does not q
the general validity or effi-
ciency of a market economy, it
does challenge the notion that
all durable goods are com-
modities in the same sense as a
pork belly or tennis racquet.
Housing is an important
exception. Because shelter is a
necessit5 it requires govern-
ment
supply

trons
that
ward

of these

treat
much like a commodity
not enough like a right or a

service. Price is determined
almost exclusively by supply
and demand, as are mortgage
rates. It is bought and sold for
financial speculation as well as

and

r

t,rl

home.
If society cannot afford the

economic, environmental and
social costs of low-density
sprawl, can the individual
home buyer or renter afford it?
Does our economy still allow
the average household to

holds can't afford to buy a

does thedeceht home"
average

the a
answer

more

place, is judged
and banks to be vely

t from r0M[40N P

accumulate the downpayrnent
and to carry the monthly costs
of owning a decent home?
Clearly low-income house-

Housing affordability for a

first-time, average-income
home buyer is now a national
problem. If that household

30 percent of its
annual income, it has

disposal $1,200 per
Assuming $400 per

available for
payment.

would support
mort-

a home

priced under $137,500 to be

affordable. It is very difficult if
not impossible in many parts
of the U.S.A. and in most parts
of King County to find hous-
ing units priced in this range.

it's a big stretch for married
it's out of

average
median

instructive. Houslng
affordable to a
family is shelter that be available at

occupied for 30 less housing units would have

of their income (an

shelter. When housing is than that, although
in the marketplace, one
's gain is

ss. As for
case,

whose interest it will be

less

As long as per
homes as the major in
of their lives, as hedges against
inflation, and as their financial

will be eco-

housing.
fiscally understanda
sound behavior for individu-
als, it is devastating to that
segment of society who cannot
afford to buy or rent their first

of

$

unlts or
percent
rent.

$30,000
tesearns

or

that
unknown in

purchase
This

afford $100,000,

automobile ownership

households
to find

buy a house is

. Many families
their

t that price

tncome on
hold drives a
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carpooling, and using transir.
they could have up to another
$500 per month to apply
towards

more expenstve

communltres provide
their fair share
moderate-income
building officials try to enforce
complicated and sometimes
contiadictory codes; state
government struggles to
subsidize and finance housing
without federal assistance; the
federal government has trouble
providing housing aid to state

governments because
deficits.

short, the whole
delivery system is troubled.

Nonetheless, housing costs
on a square-foot basis remain
lower than in most industrial-
ized countries and much lower

government programs often
make up the difference.
Americans have always opted
for larger houses than Europe-
ans-not only because more
space and building materials
have been available here but
also because the New \World

considered itself bigger in
every way. Americans were
able to maintain generous
standards because land and
natural resources remained
plentiful and environmental
controls lax. Now these factors
have tightened and the middle
class is having trouble muster-
ing down payments and
mortgage payments. Housing
is reaching crisis proportions
in some areas, but the real
crisis is not economic. It is a
crisis of expectations. Ameri-
cans have simply come to
expect-because of good luck,
favorable economic conditions,
hard work and bountiful land
and natural resources-very
large houses. By any other
standards, including those of
richer countries, these expecta-
tions are unrealistically high.
They need to be downsized.

Doug Kelbaugh FAIA,
Professor of Architecture and
Urban Design lJniuersity of
'Washington
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car per
households
one,less car

could
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while

year. If such
could get by
by walking,

spend $6,000

with

This money
mortgage of

an
Banks their
mortgage to

who live in neighborhoods
well served by transit-just as
they sometimes discount for
design that reduces the con-
surnption of energy, the other
major operating cost of the
American household.

The reasons that the
average home price has risen
dramatically are many and
complicated. Some of them are
regulatory impediments and
code requirements. The
accumulation of these well-
intentioned regulations has
created a litany of problems:
innovative developers struggle
with variances, financing, and
NIMBY neighbors; median-
income households have
mortgage loans rejected
because of the gap between
income and mortgage pay-
ments; low-income households
are not even considered
because banks have red-lined
their neighborhoods; many
households have to devore an
increasing percentage of their
budget to owning and operat-
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Diane Arbus

Jennifer Bartlett

Deborah Butterfield

Richard Diebenkorn

Jim Dine

Eric Fischl

Helen Frankenthaler

Mark Lere

Henri Matisse

Robert Motherwell

Pablo Picasso

Robert Rauschenberg

Susan Rothenberg

Sean Scully

Andres Serrano

Frank Stella

Donald Sultan
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Accessory Untts

A good way to absorb population growth would be to
encou rage existing si n gle-family nei ghborhoods to accept
accessory units, which are now legal in Washington State.
Despite the fact that thousands of new houses and apartment
units have been constructed in recent decades within the city
limits, Seattle's population has only risen to about 535,000, a

number which it exceeded in the 1950s before a decline to
about 490,000 in the late 7Os and early 80s. This arithmetic can

only mean that there are many empty bedrooms in the large
stock of biggel older homes. lt also means that many neighbor-
hoods, including ones that complain loudest about growth,
actually have lower densities than they used to. Why not bring
more of these spare rooms onto the market as rental units? This
would simultaneously provide housing that is more affordable
for the renter and make the primary dwelling more affordable to
the homeowner. The interior subdivisions of these "stealth
units" do not affect the appearance of a neighborhood and, if
located near public transit, need not overload street parking.

Our region's older cities and towns are extraordinarily
blessed with alleys. They are a perfect solution to handling
garbage, utilities, parking, car washing, children's play, etc..
Many are lined with garages and carports. A second floor could
be added to many of them to act as a rental unit or granny flat,
home office, studio, workshop, or children's lair. NIMBY fears of
renters' transient values and higher crime rates may prove

A garage with apartment above
in a single-family Seattle neigh-
borhood. Accessory units above
garages-a. k. a. gran ny f I ats,

m oth e r- i n - I aw ap artm e nts,

carriage houses, and garage

ap artm e nts-are p arti cu I ar I y
efficient and economical ways

to increase density. They make

housing more affordable for
singles or young families by

providing starter units and for large or ex-

tended families by providing extra space or
extra income.

Detached homes with zero-lot lines and
altey garage apartments can achieve the

density suitable for public transit while
maintaining the feel and scale of a single-

family neighborhood.

unfounded. Unfortunately, they prevailed in Seattle's weak-
kneed interpretation of the state's requirement to allow and
encourage accessory units. The city ordinance fails to permit
detached accessory units, a lame response from a city that
should be leading the way in denser, more affordable housing. lt
also requires an additional off-street parking space, a regulation
that ought to be waived automatically for all accessory units
within a quarter-mile of a transit stop.

When alleys were proposed at Sacramento's first Transit-
Oriented Development, the police department objected. But
when garage units were added, they recanted, predicting that
the increased alley surveillance would actually reduce crime.
Rental units with resident landlords are usually better maintained

with more responsible tenant
selection than apartment
houses. They also provide a
more permanent supply of
affordable housing units.
Accessory units and garage
apartments are the housing
equivalent of HOV lanes. They
clearly provide the biggest
return on the investment dollar
and should be among the first
housing and urban strategies
to be pushed. We should pick
the low-hanging fruit first.

Municipalities like Seattle,

which have compromised the
intent of the state law, should
make detached accessory units
legal a.s.a.p., and expand
existing ordinances to em-
power the owner of a single-
family home to add an acces-
sory unit. The regulations
should not only allow as a
matter of right but encourage
garage apartments and other
types of detached accessory
units. Accessory units are
probably the single most cost-
effective and quickest way to
provide affordable housing
units. The state needs tens of
thousands of them. lndeed, for
many decades, they were a
common source of low-cost
housing. lt's such a win-win-
win scenario that it should be
first-order business.

Doug Kelbaugh FAIA,
Professor of Architecture and
Urban Design, University of
Washington
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THE LYON BUILDING:
A Case Sfiidy In Special
Needs Housing

ln 1995 Mithun Associates
were hired to renovate the
Lyon Building from a 1910
office building into housing
and associated services for
"people disabled with HIV/
AIDS who also have histories
of homelessness, mental illness
and substance abuse."

According to AIDS Hous-
ing of Washington, the
developers of Bailey-Boushay,
and a nationally recognized
leader in the field of housing
for people living with HIV/
AIDS, designing special
housing for this particular
population had never been
done before.

This was to be housing,
not a nursing care facility. Any
housing solution should find
the right place on the con-
tinuum between durable and
institutional and comfortable
and nurturing.

The more design solutions
were explored, the more
confusing the continuum
became. How essential was it
to plan durability into the
design? Could the environment
discourage drug abuse or
violent behavior? How could
areas be developed to encour-
age people to socialize who
had spent years alone on the
street? lt became increasingly
clear that this program would
require a unique solution.

The team determined
certain basics: independent
units with a minimal kitchen
and full bathroom; a shared
laundry on each floor; rather
than unsupervised common
areas on each floor, the
residents' common areas
should be located on the first
floor, with space for service
program counselors, social
service providers, and care-
takers in order to foster
informal relationships among
the staff and residents.

The Lyon Building, due to
its unique program, was
awarded $1.4 million grant

from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD), low-income
housing tax credits from the
State, and $936,000 through
the Housing Opportunities for
People with AIDS (HOPWA)
Program from the City of
Seattle. Additionally, the
building qualified for the
historic register and, thereby,
historic tax credits as well. The
good news was the great
response from the Federal,
State and City housing finance
agencies. The bad news was
each grant and loan stipulated
a set of requirements, each
with its own inherent cost.

Residential needs made it
necessary to decrease the total
number of units to 54
rather than the 80
originally
planned.

This combined with the
addition of 12,000 sq. ft. of
needed social service space, cut
the budget from an estimated
$5 million down to $4 million
to be spread over a greater
project area, calling into
question the financial viability
of the project.

Because of the many
constraints and the complexity
of the task, balancing all the

requirements became a
primary focus of the design,
forcing the programmatic
goals to an almost secondary
consideration.

Costly and time-consum-
ing as these requirements
were, working within them
produced some almost
serendipidous surprises.

Most of the former offices
could be taken down to the
originalwood floors, which it
turned out could be refinished
for less cost than adding vinyl,
giving each unit a residential
warmth without sacrificing
durability.

Each floor's marble-clad
restrooms were able to be
transformed into the most
luxurious public housing
laundry rooms ever.

A piece of salvaged fire
escape was used as a balcony
overlooking the alley.

Over the entrance of the
Lyon Building, between two
majestic lion heads, is

enscribed the French words
"Tourjours Avant. " These

are words which have
to be borne in

mind while working on a
complex and difficult project to
make it feasible. The Lyon
Building project created much
needed housing for a popula-
tion not adequately addressed
in our society.

Leslie C. Moldow, AIA
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"Recent work"

Robson Square Conference

Centre,6:10 pm

No fee

lnfo 604-874-4488 or
Http://www.vanmuseum. bc.ca

(under Urbanarium)

Presented by Adriaan Gcuze,

West 8 landscape Architccts

and Part of the ALCAN lectures on

Architecture, Vancouver B.C.

ents

0ngoing
"4th Fridays @ Belltown Pub"

Belltown Plub, 2322 at 1st Avc

-5:30 pm
1t24t97 , 2128197 ...

lnfo: 545-1022

Monthly social gathering at thc

Sponsored by the Association for
'Women in Architecture, AWA.

Efilblt Textures

Seattle Art Museum

Rental/Sales Gallery
Museum Plaza Building
1334 First Ave. #140

The Layering of words, images

and text in contemporary
Northwest art is the subject of the

gallery's 16th Annual holiday
show

Through December 2L

Exhibit: "Design 1885-1945: The

Arts of Reform and Persuasion"

SAM, Downtown
Info:554-3L00

Over 250 objccts from the
'Wolfsonian Foundation's vast

collection of furniture, decorative

arts and posters demonstrate how
design of this period functioned

to either reinforce traditional
values or promote radical change.

Througb January L2

with interesting events and we'[[ list them in the calendar.

line soon, so we will be able to update our catendar with ease.

Box 54

Summers at aubreyss@aol.com
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No fee

Info: 604-874-4488 or
Http://www.vanmuseum.bc.ca
(under Urbanarium)

Presented by David Miller,
Miller/FIull

Part of the ALCAN lectures on
Architecture, Vancouver B.C.

o

legal Affairs Dinner

Debra Wade of Seabury & Smith,

speaks on "Risk Management"

Info: Rena Klein, 324-1855

or email RMKlein@aol. com

February

Robson Square Conference

Centre, 6:10 pm

No fee

lnfo 604-874-4488 or
Http://www.vanmuseum. bc.ca

(under Urbanarium)

Presented by Alberto Belluccci,

director National Museum of
Decorative Art Buenos Aires

Part of the ALCAN lectures on

Architecture, Vancouver B.C.

transactions.'

Robson Square Conference
Centre, 5:10 prn

No fee

ln{o:604-874-4488 or
Http://www.vanmuseum.bc.ca
(under Urbanarium)

Part of the ALCAN lcctures on

Architecture, Vancouver B.C.

z8
Home of the Year Review

Tickets & info: 448-4938

The Seattle Times/AIA Seattle

review of the year's featured

homes, and consideration of
residential architecture. U.'S0.

Professor of Architecture Doug
Kelbaugh FAIA will present this

year's address; Jane Hastings

Presented by Fay Jones, Fay Jones
+ Maurice Jennings Architects

Part of the ALCAN lectures on

Architecture, Vancouver B.C.

I
tecturc: *Reconstrucdn g fu hlres"

Robson Square Conference

Centre, 6:10 pm

No fee

htfo:604-874-4488 or
Http ://www.v anmuseum.bc.ca
(under Urbanarium)

Presented by A.A. Bronson,

of Toronto

Part of the ALCAN lectures on

Architecture, Vancouver B.C.

Design Dialog:

Town Gown Exchange

Architecture Hall, UW, 5:30

No fee

Annual AIASruW &
AIA Seattle event

boom at

lnloz 504-874-4488 or
Http://www.vanmuseum,bc.ca
(under Urbanarium)

Presented by the Urbanarium and

Builders of Vancouver

Part of the ALCAN lectures on

Architecture, Vancouver B.C.

The

Annual Holldry Auc0on/Prrty Fartnershlp'"

lnfo: Teresa Rodriguez, 584-0155 Robson Square Conference

Proceeds go towards scholarships. Centre, 5:10 pm

January
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At uSeum

exhibit in the architecture gallery stuck me as curious: The " Slow House, "

a project by the architect team of Diller and Scofidio. The unbuilt project,

located somewhere on Long lsland, was displayed at the museum in ex-

quisite model form and diagram. I rememberthinking about

the house because I liked it for many reasons, but could not

understand which reasons prompted the "Slow House"

moniker - aside from a certain zoomorphic resemblance

to a slug which I hoped was tongue-in-cheek. When the

lecture series lineup forAutumn atthe University of Wash-

ington was announced, there again was a reference to

time as the title for Tod Williams and town loft

Well, I thought, this must be the and

, they must be

an

U niversity of Washin gton AIAer.ruAWAco-sporusons.

project also shared a common atmosphere and attention to mate-

rial, light, and powerful space achieved through minimalist form. Every-

day materials like homasote and TyvekrM combine with succinctly

presented ideas which become more complex when layered in contextual

and cultural specificity.

From temporary space to major civic building, Tbd \trill-

iams and Billie T;ien also rerain, in their presented projects, a

connection to their NY loft space designs in which they live

and rvork. The private rownhome which they designed

benveen rwo 15-storv and 5-story buildings in uptorvn Man-

hattan seemed less like building and more like a down-

minimal planes

and

on our

habiting
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precedence or share reactions

reading more into the presentation

the

context.
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allowing the spaces in

reactions suggest that the
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projects of varying program, size, and loca-

diversity and achievement of staying small and

a computer)l Whether a temporary exhi
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a traveling exhibit for

rn turn,
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project pieces,

; the new Phoenix Aft
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The most visible half of Seattle's homeless are single

men. Howevel thirty-six percent of
the population are one and two-
parent families with children. Assis-

tance for families can be more difficult
to secure, for shelters that are able to

accommodate women and men together, the unpredict-
able size of family groups, as well
as the health, recreational, and

educational needs of young
children, are rare. As of 1993, the
number of families on the Seattle

Housing Authority's waiting list for
housing was over 3700. The average wait for a unit in
Seattle ranged from four months (one bedroom) to
two years (four or five bedroom).

the Saint Vincent dePaul Society in Seattle number in the thousands each year.

ng help might be new immigrants to the city, promised work that never material-
victims of unforeseen catastrophe on the road. Other families have lost their homes

sudden changes-the loss of a job, a parent sent to prison, or the escape from abuse.

Saint Vincent dePaul could only answer needs by providing rooms in low-cost hotels or
ibly up to a week. Harry Coveney, director of the Society, says this kind of assistance

ns of thousands of dollars a year, and at best represented a means to stop the
progressive way for the Society to spend its resources, both personal and

is for Saint Vincent dePaul to operate its own housing, designed with the specific needs

in mind.
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A University of
lltla S hi n gtO n architecturar desisn

studio red by ChfiStOphe
Pg f a gi n g developed options for a

potentiaL site near the Sai n
Vi ncent de Pa u 1 Thrirtshop in

Seattle's Georgetown neighborhood
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A Unive
ton architectural
led by Christopher Per

developed options for a
potential site near the Saint
Vincent dePaul Thriftshop in

Seattle's Ceorgetown neigh-
borhood. Three typical housing
needs were identified: a short-
term shelter for stays of less

than a week; three to six

month transitional apartments;
and subsidized permanent
housing, for occupancy for up
to two years. The Society's
goal also includes moving
homeless support services-
counseling, job-training,
money and credit management
courses, and day care-to one
location. The variety of hous-
ing types with accompanying
levels of autonomy allows the
project itself to be a ladder in
developing social, home-
making, and parenting skills
needed for residents to gradu-
ate into neighborhood homes
of their own.

Ceorgetown neigh borhood

-collar residential
ngle-family homes,

from other residential
of the city by a web of

ways, containerized freight
cranes, and Boeing Field.

Occupied entirely to the
west by Washington Depart-
ment of Transportation lots
and garages, heavily trafficked
Corson Avenue passes small
workshops and manufacturers
su rrounded by wood-framed
houses, modest row-house
apartments, and apartment
complexes turned off the grid.
To the east, Carleton Avenue is

another environment alto-
gether, a neighborhood street
dominated by modest single-
family houses, a church, a
corner grocery, and kids'
bicycles, games and junk
appliances littering every other
yard.

The intention of the Saint
Vincent dePaul Society is to
develop the site as intensely as

the neighborhood can allow,
without stigmatizing the

tu 10
residents with a building that
differs uncomfortably from the
surrounding single-family
homes. The U.W. design
studio consensus was that the
Society's project could set an
example for responsible future
development in a neighbor-
hood that needs more resi-

dents to maintain its vitality. ln
these projects, increasing
density was possible without
overwhelming the existing
neighborhood when scale,

forms, and materials were
consistent with the character
and spirit of the neighborhood.

]I7 PINE STREET THE PENTHOUSE
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BOORA Architects
The SW Portland Community
Center wili be the Portland
Park and Recreation
Department's first new facility
in more than 25 years. The
center is located in the Gabriel
Park neighborhood, which is
distinctive for its rolling hills
and forest preserves. Once
known for its dairy farms, the
are:r is now a mix of residen-
tial areas and small commer-
cial villages. The siting pre-

sents a context of both semi-
urban commercial streets and
parks. To engage each context,
as well as breakdown the large
scale of the program (almost
50,000 sf). the building is

composed of two architectural
systems. Buff colored concrete
block, steel and glazing
elements define the street,
create a plaza, and a gateway
into the park while structures

On

of wood, with cedar siding
and metal roofing recall the
vernacular farm buildings of
Gabriel Park's past. Large
dormer porches open up
recreation spaces to the Park
beyond. These materials are

also used on the interior to
blur the distinction between
inside and outside. Almost
every room was given an
intimate outdoor space of
varying character.

The Boards

L
+

lf
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the Tualatin Valley,

G

All ied Works Architecture

On a narrow, sloping site of 20 acres that
Allied'Works is designing the Winslow ,The house is conceived

as a series of terraces that are cut into the hill, a built domain
d" by a masonry

the distant
distinct

srttrng area.
spaces of

I

'....'? t

Donald Carlson & Associates

Located in rural north Mason County on a
site filled with evergreens and wetlands will
be the new 14,400'square foot Tirnbedand
Library that is designed to meet the needs

of several small communities. The new
library is clad in ribbed galvanized rnetal
panels and a charcoal gray split face CMU.
Windows are framed,in red and the roof is
green. The negative space between the three
buildings acts as a lofted spine with ex-
posed trusses to define the circulatiofl area

that connects the three main areas of the
library - the large main reading room, the
community services area on the right, and
the administration area to the left. The
upturned roof at the corners of the building
were motivated by a desire to bring in the
environment, as well make a gesture that
arches up to the eyergreens overhead. To
make room for this project, a small existing
library on-site was floated to Hoodsport on
the Olympic Peninsula where it will be re-
sited and enhanced.
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Resort" near Duvall
is King County's most recent
addition to their Park System,
called Cottage Lake Park.
Geise Architects is providing
the design work to transform
the waterfront property into a
civic space with entry gates,
picnic shelters, a performance
pavilion, restroom buildings,
and a bridge. All of the
structures respond to the
simple vernacular coftages
nearby and the heavily
wooded setting. The facilities
will be constructed out of
textured concrete masonry 

I

tones to

Stickney Murphy Architects
Two brick residential buildings, the Commodore and Duch-
ess Apartments, located across 1Sth Avenue from the Univer-
sity of Washington have been reclaimed by the school for use
as married student housing. The seven and eight story
buildings, construced in the mid 1,920s, were designed by
the architect Earl Roberts and have since been internally
connected. The renovation of the mostly studio and one-
bedroom apartment buildings is a public/private contract
with Lorig & Associates as the developer/operator and the
University of l7ashington as the owner. The project includes
seismic upgrades, unit improvements, finish renovations,
the creation of eight new handicapped units and a new
accessible entrance at the north elevation.

as well as

Mithun Partners/GBD Architects
The first phase of the Renova-
tion of the Belmont Dairy.
located in an eclectic neighbor-
hood of SE Portland, into a
mixed use live-work building
was recently completed by
GBD Architects
Partne tects
are collaborating on the 2nd
phase of the project which
involves renovation of a

smaller 1930s era dairy
with an art-deco brick
and barrel vaulted as well

New

offices with direct access ro
sidewalk. The street front will
have a "brownstone" feel and
modulation of the building
will describe the componenrs
of the unit. The design fea-
tures a clean, hard edge
around the perimeter and
softer, more inrimate interior
courtyard.

offer nvo story
spaces with exposed

trusses and industrial materials
which capture the spirit of the
former dairy plant. The first
floor of the townhouses can be
converted to artist studio or
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The Architect as Seismograph
' --j - Ehe sixrh lrugnational-Architecture Exhibition took place on the exhibition ground of the

Siad;r,i in:Venic'Eir-m September 15 to November 17.

i; .The;title of this year's Exhibition was "sensing the Future, The Architect as Seismograph."
'Hans Hollein, dlie Director of this event, said: "Architects today are cultural seismographs of
evolving situarion which they register, and their work reflects rhis...In their specific individua

work on individual tasks they deal not primarily with solving problems, but they are making

statements about the potential of architectulg-3n5',1,'sving new needs, inventing innovative

concepts for a changing life, entering new territories, sensing yet unknown situations."

living space explained in endeavors, ideas, trends and visions was the real topic of the exhibition.

The exhibition featured various distinct exhibitions related to architecture. One exhibition

theme focused on thirty-nine specific architects titled "seismographs" and thirty-two as "emerg-

ing voices. " The architecture theme was entitled, "Radicals, Design and Architecture 1,96017 5."
Approximately thirty nations hosted narional pavilions. The United States contribution was

entltled, "Building a Dream. The Art of Disney Architecture"l the Canadian Pavilion was "Reci-

prociry Patkau + 16."
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Seattle's early concrete and steel structures were

designed to be friendly to the neighborhoods in

which they were built.

The University Bridge is iust one example of

Se.rttle's well-desrgned roadways, bridges and re-

tainrng walls: monuments to an earlier era when

attention to the details was as important as the

structure itself.

lvlost projects today lack the vision designers and

architects once held inviolable. Worse, the struc-

tures they left us - like the legacy of active, ur-

b"rn design - deteriorate, unkempt and neglected,

and altered with little regard or understanding of

its original integrity.

Today, freeways are society's monumental struc-

tures, constructed with little thought towards

aesthetic design, except for, maybe, landscaping.

There is a reason people love the University Bridge.

The Montlake Bridge. The Fremont Bridge. The

Ballard Bridge.

These bridges are so inviting that, despite any de-

lay they may cause, all is forgiven.
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A,4atty arrhiterts iharr' a desire: ta "dabble" in developnte nt"

A{fordable housit'tg deve!opment pro''iides a creative

apporttinity to express this desire and corttribttte to the

housing crisis.

the minimum size

lowed for single family z.ones in the

city. They were still large enough to

provide e rrch hon're with a front yard

and somc private outdoor spacc. It
is hoped that secing this project will
cncourage city cfforts to create 7.o11-

ing which allows sm:rller in-fill lot
development.

Conaplert A cAREFUL "pRo-FoRtta"
PRIOR TO I,,AND PURCHASE

It is important not to overlook the

"hidden" costs - interest expenses

on loans, insurance, permits, utility
hook-ups, amortg others.

Loox gtvoNo rHE oBvtous FUNDING

souRcEs

The small community-oriented
banks were much more flexible, in-

terested in our ideas, and willing to
loan money for a first proiect.

Develop cooD RELATIoNSHIP5 wlrH

CITY OFFICIALs

Try to look for constructive waYs

to work in a respectful way with city

officials to solvc problcms. City in-

rfficien.y. and {}ver-regttlation c,rn-

tinues to be a srumbling block for

affordable housing develoPment.

ect.'We

unrts rather than

townhouses we gained neighbor-

hood support. A recently built
townhousc projcct, considered out-

of-scale,rrtd char,rcter by rleighbors,

encountered opposition rcsulting in

c()stly dclxys for its devcloper. In

lddition, the site consisted of four

errst-facing 25' x 100' lots. Building

on these pre-existing sites would

have restrlred in out-of-proportion
"skinnics", disparaged in m.rrty

neighborhoods. Creatively using a

little known and simple process, the

"Lot Boundary Adjustment", we

created lots ranging from 32 to 35

feet in width allowing a house de-

sign much more in scale with the

neighborhood.

K:rp rte DEstGNs SMALLT SlA PLEr AND

UNDERSTATED

Reducing size and complexity is the

quickest way to reduce cost. For

entry-levcl houses, buyers are will-
ing to accept smaller spaces if they

are creatively designed to function

well and feel more spacious. Archi-

tects mu\t resist the temptatioll to
"c,ver-design". Simple. ereative tlse

of space and materials is fine, but

strong design statements add cost,

and are not necessarily high on the

list of priorities of most first-time
home buyers. They arc usuallY not

interested in taking risks and prcfer

to "fit in" to a neighborhood, rather

than own a home which might
prove difficult to resell.
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It is possible to produce better designed, higher quality, lower priced new-built construction, than is currently available and make a profit To

test this thesis, the authors formed NeVADA, a small development company. Their first Proiect was the construction of four affordable houses

hese houses offered three bedroo ms, 1 3/4 baths, single car garage, kitchen and great room, on

a small urban lot. They were sold through a realtor at prices ranging from $126,000 to $132,500 about $30,000 below any other new

construction in the area. The partners made a smalt profit, even after several unanticipated contingencies that cost the project more than

$40,000. Here are the lessons that were learned:

Loox ro* (pEArrvt usf oF LAN! AVOto rnolegrs R[ld!:.:iFrNC i€r,Jf.Tll)

Land availabiliry and high prices are SEPA on vARTAN(E PRo''t j\l 3

a malor barrier to creating afford- Ve kagw that the "carrying costs"

lot size small ' would significantly

is prolect was located

in

reinforce

ing
than 5 townhouses-the maximum

rhat was workable on thc site. Be- s#{irini
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Neighborhood Deuelopment, tion on.the few roads that are Summary
continued from page I allowed to be links? Does a more

open srreer grid improve the The struggle by lower income

.Shourd we rederine building and ifl':iil*iT:i:l#ffSr;;l ;'.:!LlflH?l:1fl:ffi#,?ixflilJdo
:{:^V,^::9.:llong with insuiance more opporrunitiei ior *i-ir"fi-- Irn"U.'"ia.Jly rrinii..,, uring
pollcles to make lt easler to . to_escap€ pursuit? housing design and neighborhSod
integrate housing, industry, retail, ' Should oqen gpa.ces provided for ptrn"i,ig ,r Sppo.ir-ii.. fo.
commercial and recreational uses residents oi affordabli rental iommuiity oieanizine and self-
intosingle sffuctures and dwell- housing be available. for passage h.lp d.;;i6p;?;i. il? a.rie",ilgs? . . _ by neig-hbors in rhe form^of " imilem."trlio" ,nJ ope."Aon of
'Should we liberalize street easemenrs or should these be rp*ifiatrd;;; [yiorlt-rni.y
vending regulationsto permit reserved for residents only for organizations can'be vehicies to
more home-grown, low-overhead their own securiry? h.lp ilitj;;;r.irrri.rrl.rpriirybusinesses? . How can we enhance the ;i".;;i: J.uJtof-..,r r"uuy
' Can we create subsidies for small pedestrian quality of streets and as well ,. rn.., th. .*'p.a"d J.rifn
businesses-particularly light iheir securiry? Frtnt porches on goals of .rrir"..Jli"JUii,ry, ---:--
manufacturing-in depresied single family homes and lecuriry, and culrural pride in th.
areas at the same scale we have townhousei are obvious solu- resulring ,..t ii..irr"iry-Uot of
supported the construction tions, but should we also cncour- sel[helfrsocceii. Orr *o.k .t
industry (spurring home construc- age.multiple enrrances and stairs 

"..hit.&r "nJ;il;;;r; mighibe
tiorr via mortgage interest wrire- to.dwellings-on the lower floors of befter direcredi.r*rid-inu."nting
offs) or in the same way we have taller multl-family buildings, creative p"bii; il;;;es for lorier
supported agribusiness'? restricting the use of c.nrril' income ti"ur.t ita, io pf"", a.iig,
4. Housing Design and Economi. i".l|t:; l:Jtf:ri3.:3'iifx f,:ifJ+illl::iiT*'I3:';, 

"

opp.ortunities fouith floor and above? 'real' urbanism it,n,..ft..t, ou.
Goals: Since we have lost much of sh.inking ier;i.-, 

"ni 
,t rt .

our industrial base and,its decent 5. Fittirtg-irr same rim"e respecrs the great
blue collar wa.ges,.and lower- Goals: S]ncc every design for .;lr;;i di;;;Ii.y ."p.Jt.a in or.
income households must earn housing or other ?aciliiies in lower cities in the .,.*i."n'tu.y. p..frrpt
additional income from home- incomicommuniries, pr.ti.ulaily this shoulJ il e;; ;;[.. th"rrl.r.
based businesses, in-law units, or rental housing, musr carefully ' in ,aJition ,q .ri"r"grlrg
by sub-leasing of their residential analyze the hi"storic planning' p.er.riptiue J.rtgrilr1d.ti".r,
spaee for orher uscs: prtr.rns in r neighborhord " ,urerimes rarhei 

"ipenriue 
ro

' Should rve re-examine our biases is well as rhe prEvalent architec- brifi ;;J ;[i.tririiii*r-rr, -"yab.ut residences as merely retreats tural charactei to insure th"t rhey b. p;;;..i;;J ir*,1.r t .ia uy'
and see rhem morc as working 'fit in':. . pr,ir".iior"l;;f ;h;. ':i; b..utifrl,
homesteads, regardlcss ofdeniity? ' Should ciries assist all of rhcir i, ,";rld;;;"glJ-..1."n
H.w does.rhis concept diff.er neighborhoods to prepare their urba.ism.
berwcen 'lifestyle' live-work lofts ow-n customizedguidelines fc,r Py:rrok Associates has sought ro
and the gritty realities of more developme.t anddesign.t. assist .rt" .,,iuiiun;;;;l ;Ldng and
manual trades? developers in understanding.the d.rign rno.. pr;i.i;r"r;ry in irany
' How can we sprcad some of the local giound rules? If givcn'ihis .,f thei. prol.lm. L,i..i.a i" ,
tax advantages of pr.perry oppoituniry, should nlighbor- t"*."pl..h,e;;r,l;" district ,f
ownership to tenarrts so they are hobds then-f.rce rhe folllwing rhe B,ry Areat w,,.kin j class and
willing to assume more responsi- obligations ,rnd dispenseri,r,rr, mint>riry-controlled citr- of
bility in maintaining their 

- 
' Should neighborh'oods rcceive Orkt,r,ia, rhe, t r". j..iig"ed m,rny

residences, particularly if they are increased densiries if certain h.using;re;;-;;irv"f".if ir*, '
permitted to use them for earning public amcnities are contributed in lowelr,n.o;;,.,..i*t.lU'orhoods inincome? -by 

p.roposed projects? Should Norrhcrn Califor,r,i in;lrJi;;
'107hat incenti'es ca, we.give nilghb^orhc,r,is which encourage .l*.dir".. n.ijfrir,,lfr,-a, .f"
property owners to permit tenants low'er densities pay a highcr shire African-, Asiari and [-arino-
morc leeway in how they can use per household fir'the inir,rstruc- Ame.icans. it .r. p.,rj..* involved
their residences t() earn income? iure they erc wasting? Should extensive .o.r-un'i,y parriciparion:
How r:an we design dwellings_to homeowner neighbJrhoods a) in the politi.-ai figirriio grin
allow for more creative wayi by which host highir density renral, ,...r, ,r'lrnd, .-rpi?"i, .na"-o..
which people can survive as housing, wir.hin cerrain li-ltt, fay permissive zoning policies, erc.; b)

:llfepfeleurs in arr age of lower raxes because there is a ^ 
in rhc design andlplanning of rh"'

downstztng corptlrations and high-er overall use of the projccts; ciin the pr,rjecrsi con-
plattt t'lostngsi neighborhood's infrasrruerurc? irrucrion and now ongoing. Should able-bodicd renanrs who o*,.,".it ip nnJ-nnrg-.-.rrt. lh.
receive housing assistance be 7. Personttlizatiort S.ottl"-O'"[irrj p.".ii* frrt
required to demonstrate how they Goals: Since krng-rerm renancy allu*.d the oii.:[i.i....ct wirh
would use their homes to earn and low rurn-.ver are srr()ng non-p.,riir d";Lp;;; corpora-
incomes if they are lrot_emp_loyed deterrenrs ro crime in rental rions scrving to*.'ilniirrn.
in.thc larger labormarket? In housing and since housing cl.esigns neighborho"odr in itt.3.uttt...gi,,n
other words, should a housing should"help rcr.r.ants pers<r"nalize" ur fir.ttlt th. Bt A;;;. ih;t#;;
subsidy be seen as a business their residential senings, both co-pl.tedr.oi.l 

"i offn.dubl.
incentive instead of a handout that indoors and .urdoorsio e ncour- housing J.u.ioprn.,"i ,na
nourishes passiviry? If you are,not age their long-rerm sray: .o**tirity fr.iitl.ll" Crlifornia
empl,yed but are ahlc, yet will not ' Should dcvekrpers of 

'rental 
and 4 affoidable housing prol'ects

put y()ur home to productive use, housing be rcwarded by rax in the Seattle area, threew-ith'
then yott simply cennot qualify for incentives or bonuses for how Stickney-Murphy'Architecrs, with
the subsidv well their h.using design enc.ur- rwo ..r. undii'*,.ylnd un" *lrh
, site pt,:nilingand sectuitl,, ;t;U*t*h:,iil?if;!r;",,. B;*i;ifl:f**tr*tt#if#:r:
9:]:ih: 

Sr"l: th.e st'ctrriry of ihe. ingrcdien"ts thrrr h.meowrrr.rs inct,rne ,r.ighb:,.h.r;,a-groups nrpub[c realm of a rreighborhood is. expect-the a.biliry ro territorial- Scattlc in dieir pla,rni,r[, a.i.f .p
exceptionally critical to the lives of ize and irltcr rheir own environ- .n.,,, ,.,,,d ,.Uri J.rig"'Jfforrs as ir
lowr'r-income. sirrgle-parent rnents. with.ur resorring ro c.ndo Prrfcssoi iir ei.r"i..1.,.. ,, ,rr.
tamtltcs attd since rhey often do con'"'ersions? Univcrsity of rfi/ashington super,",is_
ntlt have the discreti.nary inc.ml Tu .rk.l h,,using more irff.rd- ing g.ad,-iate d."g,i r|riJior. H.
to I'rsc the larger ciry or region for able wirh lcss subiidy, should we fr.id.a ...rt. *f,r.lu-ornfi,
recrcational purposcs and the. provide minimally-sized renrirl houring .orporr,i.,,r, iri Oakland
strccts, centers of blocks and locrrl units designed to'be expanded by ,ra r"iiln ,[. Uu,.rJ1ri-on. for rer.r
parks lre.the primrrry places for tenants ov.-cr time, whose labor ),ei1rs. U. hrt .t-.uthrxed a book
their children's recrl-.rri().: in,"'estme.r ca. er.entually be iiri.il,..,i"JLi rl.lt;i.* uitt ,t,i5,
' Should we encouragc or discour- converted to ow'nership rlndcr a ye.rr called Good Neichbors:
lq: !i.lyrr:,.iq.hts-of-way_, 

traffic lease-with-option-to-buy? Arr,,ra.bl. F;il, A.lrring. L
barriers anddivcrturs, which. 'In spite of higher densiiies, can documcnrs 85 casc trudi"r"of
allow,large developments and , we design renial housing.a;;- governmenr-assisted h.using built
neig,hborhoods to clttsc themselves ..,,.our.ig., rcnanrs to e.icrcise ir,,r,i,iir-,. p"ii?..:r+'in ,t. us
off from each other? Do these their gre"en rhurnbs so they can which n,erJ *.[-a."i*.a ora
impcde fire, police, cmergenc'y. gro*'"th"ir own food, perhap, .onr.ibui"J ,. 

".igfr'il,ii""avehiclcs and the gcneral public s civen raise ccrrrrin animals fiir ..ri;J;;;;
movements? \Vill these nor only food, ar the l.,el of the unir .r in
make choice of direcrion less corunon arcas like roof rops or
democratic, but incrcase conges- garage-top g:rrdens?
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" Architecture is

the learned gatne,

correct and magnificent,

of forms assembled

in the light."

Lr ConsuslpR

ARCHITECTURAL

LIGHTING

CONSULTANTS

EIA
720 Olive Wry . Suite 1400

Seattle, Wa 98101

206. 667. 0511
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5215 Beach Drive SW

Seattle, WA 98136

Phone: 206.932.9441

Fax: 206.932.0190

e-mail : mark@seattledesign.com
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Thinking about tent cities
while visiting REI

by Susan Boyle

In urban settings the issue of
"housing the homeless" is

often translated into a tragic
proposition as we seek to
provide permanent shelter for

without work or pros-

different

is quite

areas,

particularly agricultural

context of
and farms, where fruit
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I wondered, is
the resistance
to providing
adequate housing
to farm workers
due to trickle-
down
economics,
increased income
inequities,
or (im)migrant
bashing?

REPUTATIO]II HAI{OS O]Il.
If you're designing draperies for an office building, hospital, law

firm, restaurant, or an igloo in Anchorage, give us a ring. At Penthouse

Drapery, we've spent close to 30 years helping people just like you. We

manufacture to your exact design specs. On time. And, to your budget.
We can help with fabric or hardware choices that your project requires.
Plus, we've discovered hundreds of great ideas for window treatments
over the years, one of which might work for you.

Call (206)292-8336. And find friendly, prompt professionals like
other Northwest firms have, for over a quarter-century.

You'll find we're great to hang with.

41 15 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH . SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98134

vision
knowledge
passion for design
experience

THE BERGER PARTNERSHIP, P.S.

LAN DSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
SITE PLANNING
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RSP/EQE, Srnuc;unar E*ctrleIe

't411, 1-: Ai,Er.;rr S,:,rr 500 . SErr-'rrt, \/A 981 01 . PHoNE QAO 624'8587 ' F.o (206i 624-825E

GLY Ccrusrnuc;roti, GeNsesr- Co*rnrcron
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